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We fall to understaod statements
by high ranking American offic-
ials who say Mat bombing in
North Viet Nam las bed or will
• have any effect on the war there.
We Oak the air grans have been
of tremendous value to tin war
Wart became the air war in North
via Nam represersta the on di-
in the north. to the war
effort. Au the gn3und fighting lina
been in South Viet Nam
There certainly ivas unity in
• thought during World War U as
to the effertivenea of the air war.
4
We are &had tbat. K Wilson Pic-
kett is depending on our patronage
to enheneehI. livilhord, he la in
for a dreary future.
Sew a peter advertising the fact
that he will be in nlaray. We
think he sings, to use the weed
loosely.
Bought two Whete raorwoodi Yes-
terday for 56c each Not bad They
are about three feet high too.
Mho Erie KeYe caRil to Meth us
to take a look at the Swamp
Maple at the back comer of ber
home on Main Street. We win
have to be are and db this be-
d 
do.y She says It has every color
knagtnabie but that with the sea-
son moviqr along so quickly, the
naves will not bet too long now.
Mae Erie .In remended us shout
ibe Blue in. In bet Mast plod
Wel her we hams enjoyed this
tree kw the bet twenty yeam
a beauty
If you want stner for your dam
•certificates. you ink awe to get
k by newt June After that any
silver certificates In elnesation
will be like their Federal 1111111110
Note ecumenist% which are 00e
redeemable in anything.
Vidt the morning by Nguyen
Drink Taut one of eivo South
Vietnamese 4-T advisors who are
M Calloway County for severe!
• days The 4-T Cabs in Viet Nam
rearrespond to the 4-11 MUM, here
In America
Oddly though the far words for
Head, Heart. Mak and Health
In Vietnamese an begtn with the
leaer -7-, therefore 4-T.
liessad Mien lint beet from Viet
Inign. wars with Mr Tban. and tins
• endowed speaking to the two in
their reithe torque Both speak
Itagliati wok but they in turn
were delighted to find someone
tiere In Calloway County who could
apeak with them in their own
language
•
Nei doubt about it. If you learn
the linguine of a people. you Lam
shout the people.
Miler credited the fact that Rag.
and and Amain wok the anie
lifiar. MO IM---- W-filftedi db.
advantage to tem
He probably bed to mind the fact
that the owo rations could com-
municate many which bed to un-
demanding The more difficult the
ixednunication. the km the under-
lie/oiling
WEATHER REPORT
Weft Kentucky - Frost warning
tonight Pair and cooler this af-
ternoon Clear and colder tonight
• with frost Thursday fair and s
little warmer Highs this efternoon
moan In 6, Northwestern winch
$ to 12 melee per hour Low to-
night 30 to 35 Meths Thursday 116
to 72 restlook for Friday - Pan
and a beta warmer.
Kentucky Lake: 7 am WI, up
02, below clam 302 1, dawn 0.1.
Bartley Lake 7 a.m. 364 9, up
0.1; betow dim 304g. down 01.
Sunrise 7:14. sunset 6.06.




The Civic Music Assodation
drive here in Murray was report-
ed as being successful and mem-
ben nay attend three coocerta
here in Murray said eleven in an
including those al Paducah and
Martin, Tennessee. U is a
Paris series this year, jmeiithari
of the boat amociation may ago
attend those concerts.
Lod below are al concerts
which Murray members may at-
tend. with the date and place
given
October 37-Peducata Jean Pal-
lard Ornhestra-8:00 p in.
November 1. - Murray - Grant
Johaiethon. pianist and Zara
Nelaotra, cenist-8:15 p m
-Dseember 1 - Martin- -Nagettle
Obehater Orchestra, The John-





versity or Tearooms Woodwind
Quintette.
labsuary 5, 19911-1artes-nie-
used Baird, Baas Bareone-4.011
February M. 1966-Paducah -
Prance Nanonal Hallet--8 00 p
March 7. 191111 - likeray-Preile
Yugoslavian Foliage Ensemble
▪ p. a.
bean* N. INS - Paducah -
Women LAMM CUM - $'00 p.
March N. NN - Mann - Pea.
to Mhdrisaliane SOS o a.
Aral 0, INS - Idurrap-Prinee-
ton Chandier Orchestra-11AS p. re.
AM Murray oancerts are in the
Murray Seas Unithreity smear-
ken at gill a. a. Paducah ion-
arts are held at SOS p in in the
Patticah Tilghman Haft Ilabool
Salliorther-t111111111n ement-ime
heal in the Mac UT113
U 11 .00 p. in
(Oas at goers are unwed to allg
chronoloceicel listing of con-
arta for future. refererrei
Cadette Girl Scout
Troop On Pack Trip
Catlett, Girl Eldest Troop 49
went an a three dem back mat-
ure uth to Southern Illinon last
weekend They int Friday after-
noon by oar to lietropokis •
and then went be lito to Rhaw-
nee National Forest
At the Forest the Orb left the
to.. end hiked with full pack to
Sand Cave oboe they 'pent the
night deepen( in the cave
When the guide arrived Setur-
day morning the Orli ban Perk-
ed in the fared around WM thr-
ough the redo and eaves of the
beautiful fag country of Southern
nUnois crowing the Cherokee Trail
of Tears
fiaturtlay afternoon the group
arrived at Bell Arnith Springs
store Metrapoes Cadet-tee Gel
Scouts hid armored for tents and
food for fielturday night
Waage taking ;art In the trip
Mae tibzway, agnoun. haverekt.
Chaos Paducah and Metropolis.
-The Murray etrie earned Minn
Buirideig very tied but reporting
a eanderful trip. acoording to
Ma. Sue Kenth. leader. veto ac-
eciallaniecl the giris on the trip.
/hairethana taking the trip were
Fachel Saar, Anna Meria Dob-
bins. Data Goodriclige, Nance
Hart., Debbie Moore, Gail Kemp,
Janis Reed. Mary Redden, Jennif-
er 'Ferree. Karen McClure. Mar-
tha Ladd, and Mn Kemp
Mrs. Harlan Hodges
Speaker For Alphas
Mrs Henan Hodge", a member
of the Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club MR give
an informative talk on "What
About Our nag?" at the 12 o'clock
luncheon meeting. Saturday. Octo-
ber 28 at die chit, house
New !armee will be tabled at this
time.
The membenithr fee for the cur-
rent cab year should be peed be-
fore November lit
The hinteesai will be Mrs. K. S
Diugukt, Mrs. Earl Pbreee. Mrs.
P. A. Hart, Mrs. Leonard Vaughn,
Miss Marry reenter, Mrs. taiburn
White and Mrs Mann Brown.
.01.1••••••*11. -:
Murray Students In
University Choir Purchase Area
SLx audesrea from Murray are H, omemakers
among 23 first-year membens of ,
the Murray fitate Ureveraty choir. M
They are Joe Forsee, son of Mr
and Mrs. Bart Parsee Jr., 512
Broad Street, Ken Thome, son
of 1.1r and Mrs Edward Thomas,
Route 3, David McKee, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Audi McKee, 101
South 8th Street.
Glenda Dale, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. J. T. Dale, Hamel; Kim
Pennington, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Clinton Pennington, Rt. 3; and
Dianne West, claugtiter at Mr. and
Mrs. Joe West, St. 1 Forsee, Tho-
mas. McKee and Mies Dale are all
freemen, Penningten is a sopho-
more arid MI.. West is a junior.
The 70-member Murray State
choir a directed by Robert Haar,
asaccithe pmfeseor of music. It
presents many programs bach year,
both on the rumpus and through-
out Western Kentucky and nearby
arms
The choir has month been sel-
ected to sing at the Southeeetern
Choral Conductors Corderence to
be head in Memphis in January.
Members will perform a number
by Roo Lee Pinney, internation-
ally-knawn computer ratio will be





A IMO car oaillaion occurred this
morning at 7 40 aan at 13th and
Ogre Streets, acoording to the re-
port Mot by Patroknen Dwayne
lilkine and Medi Philips at the
gamy rise Degentreent I -
Amin Rena Farmer of littirray
Route One. driving a lag Chev-
rolet four door, was wing north an
13th Week stepped for the stop
sign at Olive. and then entered
the traffic hitting the 19e7Mer-
cury two door hardtop going wed
on Olive Street. according to the
POWs.
The Mercury MIS being driven
by Jewel Duarte Holland of Benton
Route Six Damage to the Henand
ear was on the Oft rear quarter
panel and to the Farmer car on
the Maltend
Another truffle tccurred
U 8:50 tin at 13th and Main




Funeral services for Mrs. Erato
Jara Milton of Murray Route Five
will be held Thursday at two pm.
at the Taylor's Chapel Methodist
Church In Stewart County, Tenn,
whit Rev Max Bailee and Rev.
lid Smith allficiattng
Grandams will serve as pall-
bearers and burial all be in the
church cemetery
Mrs Milton age 76
dimly it bar home on
946 p.m.
aurateests--nee--lier--titisband.
George; three daighteni. Mrs.
TOM Wonford ofamine City, ,
Deraney Romer of Suiphur,
Ia.. and Mrs Therms Hodges of
Murray Route Five. No*
Ben at Parka Tenn.
of Poem Beech, Fit., and
Janes
at Indlanspons, Ind.; one deter,
Mr..Dante Mbar of Dena'. Tenn ;
one brother, Ernest Rallesin of
Carrolton , 22 pandchildren 10
great gretsictindren
In charte of anengements la
the Bialedt-OdemlinPiasaral





The Fail Festival will be held at
the Akno Elementary &hod f rtl
Fridley, October 27, with the doors
opening at tlx pin.
Climaxing the evenag will he
the crowning of the king and
queen Entrants horn pooh rams
will be in the special event
Hamburgers, dandy, stud cold
drinke will be on sale Other forme
cit entertainment will be directed
throughout the evening.
hr public is invited to attend
the thread event.
eet Monday
The Purchase Area meeting of
the Kentucky Fededretion of
Homentekers was held in the
Murray State University Auditor-
ia= on M.onclay. October 3s. 'Phone
counties present were Beillani.
Carbide, P'ulton, Hickman, Ossan.
Marshall, McCracken and Callo-
way.
etre Ehvood Lents, Purdieee
Area praident. presided.
Mn. Janie& Brookshire, 
President of Kentucky Federal*:
of Homemakers, brought greetings
from the State. Mrs. J. T. Rae,
Secretary of Kentucky Pedenititri
of Homemakers of Paducah, nag-
booed Mrs. Brookshire.
The main speaker of the
ing WY Mrs. Opal Mann. train
the University of Kentucky Sate
Program Spesialtat She Apoke on
'The Results of the Purdue*
Area Homemakers. past Homonali-
ers and non Homemakers survey'
that was made July 1966. itria
Moon pointed out that the POI-
ohms Area Women had two yeses
more education than the averse*
Kentucky wooed
The laCracken County Home-
makers chorus rendered special mu,
M. Mrs. Pboyd Beard led grotili
Cmghtt
Tammy Coll, Arm A field rept*
sentattve of the Commlesion 00
Safety, poke on Hiectivaiy Rage.
end Defensive Driving coorse which
every one shouti sign up anti
take.
Lunch was held in the Stude
Union Ball mom with Dr
Pouter, Head of the Home
on Department. and Dr BO
Mien of the speech anti Peet
Mother Of Mrs.
Carter Passes Away
Mrs. Matra F. Stevenson, mo-
ther of Mrs. Zelna Carter of Mur-
ray, died Tuesday morning. She
WM from El Pasco, Texas, and a
fcrmer reedent of LaCenter.
The deceased was 92 years of
age and the widow of Mack F.
Stevenson.
Survivors are five daughters,
Mrs. Carter of Murray, Mrs. Rich-
ard Lee of Tampa, Fla.. Mrs. Hess
Crosland of That. Okla., Mrs.
Walter Scott of HI Pomo, Texas,
and Mrs. Billy Beckwith of Arca-
dia, Calif : nine gnuickhadren, 13
great grandohildren
Funeral .services will be held
Thursday at two p.m. at the Har-
ris Funeral Chapel, Paducah, with
burial to follow in the Oak Grove
Cemetery




The Carter &hod Parent-Tea-
cher Association will meet 'May-
day. October 26, at 5:39 pm. for
• potluck sapper followed by group
singLog under the direct= of
Mrs. Vernon Shown.
Mae. Dewey Lampkines, Jr., will
Elie the devotion
All parents are urged to attend
this meeung and get better ac-
fancied with their school. the
teachers, and other parents, a PTA
apolumeman said.
Faxon Fall Festival
To Be Held Friday
anneal fan festival win be
at the ?axon Elementary
on Phan, October 27, from
to ten pm.
will be games for all such
tenew Deparements of Murray bingo. ask pond. edee wale.
Is University, as luncheon gat asprisa country mune,
MOM. Clisitert Aim. A astedry
The afternoon weaker the Jewe „g&I be gem, amstr.
' Spitler, Kreger Company Reese Junior and Senior Halloween
sent/Lave hem Memphis He 'poke
on ° -ream:mar Information in
Fonda"
Mrs. R. U. Gardner from Mar-
shall County gam a musical akit
on tHomanakens work.
The Plomhsee Ares Homemakers
with to thank Month State Vol-
vereity for the exutesy shown




Loyd Vinaon of Mummy Route
One died this morning at 7:26
at the Murray-Calloway County
Hcapital after a lengthy illness.
The deceased was 64 years of
age and a farmer of Murray Route
One. He was a member af the
Sinking Spring Haptie Church
Survivors are two brother., Tone
my & Velem of Trenton and Ar-
thur P Virrion of Murrill.; Route
Five, and several nieces and nep-
hews
Funeral services will be held
Prides, at MD pm at the chapel
of the J. H. Oberman Funeral
Horne with Rev Norman Culpep-
per and Rev. John Pippin of-
ficiating. '
Interment will be In the Moe.
my Cemetery with the arrange-
ments by the J. H. Churchill Fun-
end Home where friends mat an-
VISIT IN TEXAS
Mr. Md. Mrs. J. C. Brewer and
her mother Mrs. Learn Barnett
Brown Pave returned after vitia-
te, their son and parknon, Glen
Brewer of Houston, Texas and al-
e° their ellatellier and grand-
diellithter Mrs. Nia Myers and fam-
ily of Danes, Tans
A
King and Queen will be crowned
at the ocinteusion of the feetteaL
The page is invited to attend.
Harvey Hurd, Sr.
Dies In Clinton
Harvey Hurd. Sr. fattier of
Harvey Hurd, Jr of Miaray. died
Ekmday at the Clinton-Illicknan
County Hangar
Pdaral services were heal in
Clinton Monday with Rev. Lloyd
Ramer of Murray officiating. Bur-
ial was in the Clinton Cemetery.
Survivors are as wife, Mrs.
Vara Mod: his son of Marley;
Ind a granddaughter. Ml Rita
Hued at Murray.
KIWAN1S TO KEST
The Murray Kewanee Club will
greet at 6:30 on Therslay. Pala
lease will be made for the second




Officers for the school year 1967-
1111 of the seventh grade it Murray
High School were ingained Tues-
day. Octriber 24, In en sesembly
which is held every two weeks.
The newly installed officers are
George Landoll, president; Mae
Clathee vice _ president; Carol
Bandon seeretare: Julie Whit-
feed Manner.
Ouperintendent Fred &hula and
Principal IR Alexander addressed
the amend* urging each member
of the oboe to do his best in all
areas. Meth were preeental by
raudiente in Mrs. Betty learar's
and Mt Harriet Eltromecky's
hidneromme
Left to right - °owing effieers, Ann Thurman. eased
Johnson Leah Fulton, and Brown Creech; incoming officers,





The Murray High Tigers are
working hard the seek in prepar-
ation for the Friday night game
with their old rival. Russellville.
After beaung Murray by one
paint last year, the Rumen:die
team wens into the play-offs and
all the way to the State finals
They all be pointing to this game
and a good game is expected.
The Tigers win pea up rough
wort this week lita will have con-
trolled scrinwiwige both on of-
fense and deferse
The coaches thought the boys
played their beet game in defeat-
ing Hopkinsvale last week. There
were very few rrustabes. The block_
ins- was much better WWI the backs
ran hard.
The Tigers are now in position
In day many different bays on
offense and defense. This is a
bkg help in giving the boys more
neat especially the guards, and
Hart and Shelton, coaches
The following seniors „wilt be
playing their Mx home game:
Jerry Knit. Bill Smith, Dan
Terhune Jimmy Armbruster, Brax-
ton WlIaarns, David Wail, Mickey
Johnson, Mines Biand, Bab Stub-




By EUGENE V. Wee=
..dhen()Cer lee - 11.8. planes
Imbed- North Viensim's Mac
Yen sir base today /Or the second
consecutive day then hit Hanoi'.
mile- he Paul Downer Bridge,
thooptrgin en Yew they oouid see
the cottage residence of President
Ho Ohl lnith. Hanoi Radio re-
ported air Meeks over the city.
Wave Otter wave of American
fighter-bombers he the key tar-
gets in die most intensive air at-
tacks of the war in an eilkirt to
knock out the North Vietnamese
air force and wreak the Commtm-
ist rattan's wsr pot/meal
Hanoi Hobo mid North Viet-
MOWN pound feeces and MICis
eat down 10 U.K aircraft today,
eight over Hance and two north-
seat of die capita/ The Commun.-
id reports are invariable examer-
ated but do Indicate major air ac-
tion.
MOM reported nine American
planes shot down over the North
Tomlin: an Mr Force spokesman
said four planes acre ahot down
and their /Mots km The American
spokesman had no report of los-
es in today's deadly bombardment.
Says Pate Captured
Hand aid several American pi-
lots were captured today when
their pianos were hit by anti-
aircraft batteries, surfac.e to air
SAM loathes and Interceptor air-
The broad:an said "heavily
poptdatert areas of the ogy and
tts subuslie! --
The Doumer Bridge, last he on
Aug 11. is • rue and road bridge
leading from the heist of Hanoi
Across the Red River toorard Red
Cigna It in one of the niost vei-
table umbrae of transport of sup-
plies from China.
A spokesman mid US. fighter-
bombers attacked in tem waves
and tint the booths were on target.
He said the pieta flew in in low
to esonse radar detection and SAM
attacks they could easily an the
Mt* cottage where Ho Dyes
The Phew Yen airtime * North
Vietnam's largest and most dang-
erous. It Is only 16 miles from
Hanoi arid sweptwing M10218 bas-
ed there have fought and shot
down Amertaan planes raiding the
North
Phew Ben RIM taken off the
restrict at only Tueeday and
Asnertad plod were at eager to
knock it out that Navy, Air Force
and Marine planes joined In a
maadve maned operetta?).
They awarrned over other targets
in North Vietnam at a cost of
four planes and four plots het -
apparentn hem groundlrire pro-
tecting alit vital arms as Haip-
hong Nam was hat over Phuc
Yen devils Ma0s, antiaircraft fire




Mias Ruth Rhoades, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J R. Rhoades of
Murray Route One it Stella, re-
turned to her home lest weekend
after being a patient at the Gen-
eral Hospital. Jackson, Tenn, since
September 25
The Murray State University
student received a broken right
leg in an automobile aocident at
Dresden. Tenn., on September 25.
Teddy Potts, son of Mr. and Mr.
Sherwood Potts, alio of Murray
Route One. was elso injured in
the accident, but he was able to
be dismased from the hospital the
same week of the accident.
Miss Rhoades wee a sophomore




Peden persons have been diary_
ad and fined in the Court of Cal-
laway County Judge Hail McCuis-
ton during the past week. Re-
cords Mow the following textured
WI Jeseeph Benet, 1706e 8.
Wood. Hind Crest. Li/ (MM),
weeding. fined $10.00 omit 614.00,
State Police.
Jerry Dale Nelaon. Route One.
Arlington IMISLY dieregarceng •
stop light. fined $10.00 aced $18 00.
Shertfl.
Curtis E. Jackson, Route One,
Haat cold cheating, waived heat-
ing. pieced under $1000 appear-
ance band, sayitang Grand Jury
In February 1966. Sheriff.
Eddie Hargrove, Route One, Dex-
ter. zabbery by fame, waived hear-
ing, placed under $3600 appear-
ance taxid, awaiting Grand Jury
in February lea, Sheriff.
llama Dean Pridemore, Route
• Murrey. driving while intoxi-
cated. Kned $100.00 alas $1300,
nate Police
Kyle Brerait Berber. Route
Three. Murray. public drunk, fin-
ed $1000 eras amended, Slate
Police.,
Noel Cole, public drunk, given
seven days in jai/ at hard labor,
She.
J. W. Harris, pubbr drunk. fin-
ed $10.00 costs $14.00. Sheriff.
Manse Tyner Noel. Route Two,
Kirksey. bang Polled on travel
portion of highway, fined $10.00
oats $1600, State Police.
Bobby Hater. Route Two. Park-
sey, being parted on travel port-
ion of highway, fined $10.00 ash
$14.00. Sate Ponce,
Eddie Dale Hancock, 247 Hope-
well Street. Madisonville U.
speeding, fined $1000 mete $18.00,
State Police
Billy Tele= Wells, Route Two,
Murreer apeeding. Pined $1000 meta
$18 00, Slate Police
David Alien Cower. 328 Aah-
brook Avenue. Paducah, 0M131.7),
speeding, fined 810.00 costs su-
spended, State Police,
Cecil Itimard Caldwell, Jr. Route
Two, Mayfield. WW1, speed trig,
Dined $10.06 costa $18.00, State Po-
nce.
Adolphus Farr* Boyd. 1011 North
Poplar. Paris. Tenn, ingliroper
passing, ruled $1000 MIMI 1040116d-
ed, Sate Police _
Grime 126 WOW To
Hold Meet Thursday
Grove 126 WOW will have a
ritualimitic and bueinen meeting on
Thursday, October 38. at seven
p.m. at the WOW Hal..
The "Wonsan of Woodcraft" will
be announced and she will be pre-
sented a plaque
Refreshments will be served by
the ricetnees Meieciames riarlie
Lawrence. B Melanin, Pay Bleat,
and Martha Carter.
All members are urged to attend.
FOUR CITATIONS
Pour citations were issued by
the Murray Police Department In
the pant twenty-four hours. They
were for no ray stacker. breach of
peace. wrong way on one way
greet, and for unnecemary noise.
Is ELECTED
Nancy Baker, 1416 Vine Street,
has been elected publicity chair-
nein of the Euclidean Malbenaties
Club at Murray Stith Untrinity.






Ward received a mixed remplan
reeds:key on a visit to Murray**
the Murray State Uruversity nap.
us.
Wand, Democratic nominee and
his running mate Wendell Ford
were In Murray Yesterday morning
for a breakfaat and aped U A
student convocation at the di-
versity.
Ward urged students to compare
the candidates for lorerlior-
"I've never denied and I never
will dew that there is a big job
to do in Kenttotry - I want to
be governor become I want to
work at that wort on the
pat:grans that build Kentucky."
Ward saki.
"lety opponent. on the other
bond, has ignored same facts. ml's-
others and based his
whole athipagri on a negative,
moor and surly effort to wnear
Kentucky," Ward said.
"My opponent is lOLVing around
a set of so-cedied statistics claim-
ed to boost Minsouriii industrial
expansion efforts - gra trims
you knock Kentucky you boost
allemari." Ward mai "But I don't
consider that knocking Kentucky
to boost 24101011/1 is much of a
way to caminkin for governor of
Kentucky," Ward aid.
"If yem harten to him, nothing
good inn happened In Kentucky
lessithswed On Page Three)
Sixteen Are Fined
In City Court Of
Judge Jake Dunn
Sixteen persons were fined in
the City Court of City ige Wil-
liam H. iJake) Dunn this week.
Ftecorch show the foibwing oc-
curred
J. D. leagiberry, charged with
amok, entered plea at guilty,
fined $50 00 plus $4.50 coats: sub-
Joni Oren 30 days in Cky Jail.
but suspended cider condition he
not be back in City Court for a
period of one year.
W H. Soionion. Jr., charElf
with unnecethary noise, entered
plea of guilty, fined $1000 phis
$4.50 costa
H. L. Cavite chanted with pub-
ic drunkenness, entered plea al
▪ fined $1500 plus $410 mats,
R. J. Black ahareed with rack.
len driving, amended to breach a
peace, entered plea of insiloy, fin-
ed $1000 plea $4.60 coots.
M. E. Cathy. charged with real-
ises driving. amended to breech
of peece. entered plea of runty.
fined $1000 pins $4.50 costs.
B C Cox, Jr. charged with
reddens ctriving, entered plea of
guilty. fined $1600 pita KW oasts.
J. D. 1Hopians. charged With
reckless airing, entered plea of
guilty, fined 616.00 plus $410 costa.
J. T. Rctitens, charged with no
operator's amine. entered pia of
guar,. fined $10.00 pita $4.50 amts.
L. A. Kuk changed with dis-
regarding stop aim entered plea
of ertalty. fined 510411--essie su-
spended
D F chergad with dis-
regarding strip sign, entered plea
of guilty. fined $1000 costs su-
wended ,
S. L Reid. charged with speed
Leg, entered pin of guilty, flnad
$15.00 plum $450 oasts.
R. C Your*, charged wtth apeed_
ing, entered plea of guilty, fined
$1500 phis $4.50 costa
M. L. Anderson charged with
reckless driving, amended to
breech of pare, entered plea el
realty, fined $1000 phis $4.50 costa.
.1datthes Bar, charged with
speeding. entered plea of
fined $1000 plus $450 costa.
T U. Gala charged with MI-
necomary noise, entered plea or
▪ fined $1000 pita $4.60 coat
B. L. Thom, charged with breach
of peace, entered plea of guilty.
fined $25.00 plus 1450 cues.
MEETS ToMOnitOW
The Murray fluatistriet will
meet on Thursdae nab limner's
Chapel Methodist Candi AM
at 7 30 pm. "Staillgeillp *he
Day of the Week- is Oa alleinesa








THE LEDGER & TIMES
"1111-11 11M T WM& a TIMES aCHALSIDGIWI 013WPANT. Lee..
Comolidatton r.f the Murray Ledger, The cAdlosimp Timm end TheThmee-Hereat, October AO, 1928, and the WE Sectudrian, Januaty
I. 10411.
W leistaxtet say Adiregilidna, Leases to the IdbM.
se
readers. 
In eur egidon. are not tor the best
a Sr INGBEINIWITATIVIIK WALLACII unwise OGS. 16/0
wileis,Ager=4Teeix, Tune & Lae Bldg., New York N.Y..
Ihrbami et he Fait Olia. Muccay, Ltuckg. Sus ttamentaseen aa
Second ass Matt e
Illionewneis Wank 1. Olmier kliwares par week Mc, par month
BIM Oidiesea mad agehles setwelies pne. MAL desiebere.
'The creeseamittem Civic Amid of a Canastaity is the
ilimpas ell les Illewersper
WEDNEISGAY - OCTOHKB 25, 1967
Quotes From The News
$y ITUD 1.111330 MUM • T103.
UNITED NATIONS - Lsraelt Ambassador Gideon Rafael,
entomPntuig 011 Israel's artillery attack on Pert Sum Tuesday,
four days after ggyptlitia Maxilla sank the Israeli destroyer
Etath.
• "lBeciprocity is the absence of a cease-flre."
FAIRBANKS, Alaska - R&1 etorhaug, one of three Scan-
dlnalians lust for nine days when the light plane in which he
aid his companions were attempting a flight over the North
Pik Crashed In the wilderness, conunenUng on their future
"If they go again and I am invited to coma, I will-and I
know they will go again.-
14)6 ANGELES - Secretary of State Dean Husk. coin-- 
.g on the ideas expressed by members of the current
pew* movement:
-The new ideas of the 60s are the old Itleala Of the 3,
which led my generation, to the catastrophe of World War U."
PITTSBURGH - Truck-strike leader William Yusley,
diamplog 01110 employers are tueniiiiz .iorne drivers who
Wink aid Warning that the tune- o eet work stoppage may
• "Rome of the men are awfully unhappy. I wouldn't say
What' they would do, and I wouldn't be responsible for What
they wank! do."
A Bible Thought For Today
Illemesd h the mese Chia ade/eta temptation: tor when
he is tried, he Wise remise the crown of life. -James 1:12.
We canted kite in a garden of EeWn Our lives meet temp-
tation at every Sep unless we decide once and for all that We










5. Their thretegeme hilleang swot
mom and deer Wawa he the
OVC champassielp abase dist-
mud the aturw Slate Reams
are oil in posetioa am* a ha
to my about alio wins Ibe °hemp-
Ponstop
The hints wh play one of the
Sagan co-leadees. gentern Len-
a/dep. Shairday Med and the
o.Weetern. the las game of
the aeon.
Mad Murray beaten !Lit Ten-
mese Ma Satarday loatead of
beam a-7, they would hive been
am* our- Iliad woe out. of Ong
plane mance Easters and Walesa
UM.
The Racers tad ample oppor-
ttecities to beat it Tenmesee
and did win in ail atadiegleal SOF
parkas but ths more. "We did serv-
ers! Menge walk" Comb Ww-
wenn said 'but we made too
name 113OILLILAS SO kelp hem lie-
1 1* amen) gave up the bail
sa tames, four Umeis on pas ta-
tureeptions and twice as Andes
Pour of the entre oaretweed10
Murray territory, hit Rest could
tate sanintafe a only as of
hem On. of the nierommens
came Wien Moser bad a first
does on the is &lard lane and
another came on the Wonky 311
and led to the Seat score.
"flu not rasiong excuses and I
thud En*ka&e aIOW MS
hlegiewho said. lea we had been
L p for our Ws the sums and I
dunk om offense lit down a he
Dor this one. Piset a a good
Yoh defending smash our pasting
Punta= mkt he °Jidda% heve
amked he defense to play any hpl-
ter, and cued 11136badm Dot
Sanders and tackle Don Willa=
far super hi ive enema Slanders Mid
10 tackles god 3 aselme. and in-
tercepted a pas Math he return -
ed 38 yarn Wuhan* had 9 t.-
and 3 amists SAW recovered an
COAL 0111113618.
Alibosie he had hoe ol
plume tegmespied. Larry Illigem
ital threw foe 311. yards sad it
I only Racer score. Hs 31 camplo-
nom for int Mae lave hen Ild
Mr the yeer and • new oVc re-
cord for compiersos. The oid ro-
oted of 117 was set be Jae Odin
Joe D. Grogan, of Orogen, , at Vattern hat year. Harvey Tan-
recently was graduated from the WI weeks wheel vehicle field aer eke /44 an OVC imam re-
ina111111111anee allerse at UM Army's European Ordnance School °bed by =whim 12 Paomea an
In Felleeen, Germany . 
d
bringtoe les season total Le ill.
. ld wa'M. Dale Outland, son of Mr and Mrs Ofus Outland of 
Th o reshag reoonl of 53 s,,.., set
Jeerytenth of swabMurray Route Six, has been with the Seventh Army near 1.re,x1;ple In was.
imanchwener, oenn,any, since April 20. He entered the AMY I Maniac who tad alreade seton November 20. 1956. i DOW Murray seam records tor
Otticers of the Murry High Faculty Club are Prentice ' mar= rushee. attempts oom-
lasalier, Mrs. Georgia Wa tr, and Mrs Lula belle Hodge*. plethons. and touchdown pesos
Mc. and Mrs. Frankliat Beerett Burkeen of New Congned ' hall we tied the Racer mark for
are the assesses of a son. Janie. Everett. born October 12 at 
the r
1 total °ffedee. 150 furdt- Chadic
Parrett met ecord in UMthe Murray Illeaphal
limn nui 1303 yards Manna
and 5 rutting The OVC record for
total offense Is NM yards and !or
mmersg yardage. 1740 yards both
met by Terry Morris of Middle
Tamara* In 1905 Marian now
Ma 13 TV plumes. 3 shy of the
OVC record Which Is also held
by Morns
liseern 'fib • 1-1-1 record will
Mr. Mr, Nev.man
Twenty Years Ago Today
TIALLA yiI.e
A course in drivilig will be offered at Murray High School
In the very near luta.. Superintendent of City Betook W Z.
Carter announced tipsy. Wilburn Cavitt, science instructor,
has liossipietime a MASUD cararle at Mureay State College es
preparation tor Mvitig histallation in driving.
Mrs Ref Hind and bee ilbeser, E. J. Trail, attended the
Southeastern Florist Conallabon in 11011111righam, Al.., Or
20-22.
Mr. and Idra. Cleve an atie pagielis .rof * thinallter.
Marilyn Pay. bairn _ •
'Me Murray Fire t answered three calls today
In one hour Fire Cl1li 011ieshY reported that no damage
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bathe eignoest test yet for the
engraft beam who have already
beaten the proarmsoa sidas fee
the coalmes°. crown-.1101-anted
and Mettle Tennessee.
Saturday's game will begin at
7 : 30 p • ni
Ahmenac
by I: sited Preis batersattimal
Today is Wednesday. Oct. is, the
Meth day of 190/ with 67 to fal -
how .
The =on is between Ma full
phaae amt last quitter. 
Tbe toonung stars are Venus
and Jupaer
'the evesong start are Mars and
flaturn.
On this thy in lisomey:
In 1354, tri the famed "Cisme
, of the Light St ade." sous $71.1
meinbein a the ktruisti beta me-
ek). halting in the Crimean war
attack ed a heavily load led Rus-
man artillery post. and were wised
aut.
In Mai the fasts gotrommenis
01 Cierumny and Italy famed the
• 'Rome - Ber I,n Axis "
In 1963. the government of the
Donnrucan Republic was toppled
in A doodles coup.
In 1906. 33 men were killed when
fire brote out on the UAL carrier
oral-any off Vietnam.
A tiviserlit for the day - Author
Brickley Torrence (ewe dud. "God
gave than youth, God pave them




No. I Small Teem
By OAT lira=
UPI Specie -Imam
NEW YORK tlir - San Dimo
State's mound dustbins ef an in-
tereessimal toe ex the monad
time IbM season enhanced the
Asees' Meant betty Pollehin as
the use college loottall leader
with skiltiond first place support
this week Mien the United Fres
Loterrationela Baud ot Cosines
Ripping Statism Dila* the
Saturdeer for KS 23Ird Corsi
mine elotory. San Diego Buie
31 fIne place votes from the
35occian machine board and a
total of 343 points
Time was minor shafting in
the middle of the rankings and
one neercomer this week Texas
Soulhern end aribmion Tm., WM
and sixth but week reversed pos.
trona end Wising= reeleced Paz -
sons es the No. 10 team in the
net em.
to rather Resteurgis is tooay
I; students are more questioning and
more Matistle.
Whet Is a university for, nu-
llity? latenim answered the ques-
tion tide woo:
-Tee university is to mace want
Ming is. it Is to conereat SOO-
dent.s wItb an experience wick
1011 prepare them to become men
ameba of functietung In • sonil.
Shiest used/bent. and niinntill
P1•111111er In • worki full of carnage
end despair
-The unarms, Is not a phew
where knowledge is poured hem
one human container to another
LT this were pc. machines wo-
✓
ld have roptical prof emirs hong
Small Collega
Football Ratings
Myth Defeat& State couidn't
improve upon Its No 2 panne
even after • 304-10 meanie of
arogoatece rival North Dakota
Ilhe Herons hid to meat. • first
place vote and pecked up 327
P*30.• San Dkego's anertor Per-
formance may haw cos them
some top beans Mace the Aztecs
picked up three addleionel Ora
dace ballots
Wayriesbu nh ahi,ti he-ant lost
• gams tiuder Coach Owl De pas -
qua In 17 wants. clobbered Geneva
357 to creme a in 3 points per
puns average and &wire Mee of
remains third piece in the ru-























































































































a mis11nu ms mam
o-ma mom m.
MIN YCIRX her The than!
Pysaa International anali oodles
kietill ratings with is piece
wage and reopens in parenthesis:
Tees Pelesis
1. flan Diego at 1341 45-0 S43
2 North Dakota St (7-0. Zr?
3 Waniesbunt I ea) 130
















11 WE Chaster 36; 13, Nearer,
Wate 33, 14. Mahone Texas
Stale 1, 26; L5 PSZO3011 lg. 14
Lamer Teal 13. 17 Ihetern Ken-
tucky 9; IL University of Team-
see- -Martin Branch and Adams
State II; 20 Harem 7.
I President I OVC Race Looks Unsettled As Saturday
Talks About Games Pits Leaders Against Co-leaders -
Societies
By PATRICIA heCORMACK
NEW YORK 1101( - The peed-
dent of Notre Dame to beginning
to copse sill-male socienns.
So it f tautest With • rata of
ses en men to one woman, there
1%111 be more dames In the South
Bend schools Igiure. nether The-
odore M /faintish C. S. C. has
rails against. all-m*le &meow
..Thea get a liehe gamey." ra-
ther lintioueh was in hew York
to Sunda a $62 million, five-year
fund-111/11ft prverem for he
school In an Miternew he estd
Notre Dank someday might merge
with se% eral pi- Ls • schwas-and IL
isn't Seam wilseetter hey% all be
Raman Outholic.
Said Peebles
Chariot Murphy. pesehat of he
Notre Dame student bode, mom-
stile. mid It's • big social pro-
Meto-anporting girls.
-When theme four feet of snow
on the ground:' he 's rese-
t/
Father Resbiargh. Go, another an-
lea, is loathe to prefect hiss
his whoa won't have a probiero
with LSD or nippers
" We have some Silentll With
hong lair; I suppose you could
compere them to hippies." Mur-
phy of Fads Church, Vas, mid.
-They're mostly Engines and mu-
- majors.
"I think a in of problems hip-
pies and Id° mem on was
campuses have do _mot tone at
Notre Denim Our atudents don't
have to opt oat to Mn that
blentity. There am plenty col
Madesome outhets to he
Tht main changes eule,nts
aftemie Ware Cerise.




The tight OVC extball MCC
amid men become more unsettled
this weekend as the con( vrelice
on-leaders face rebounding co-
segood place teams
The Ohio Valley Oorif e rence '5
lour top teame-ebe Sour ICennudry
entrants-ague= off in the lifb.re
Gram Waft this treairead in •
chantnonehip battle that Mournne
more interesting each week
Eastern Ke ritucicy and Western
Kentucky are wee for the league
Sad with 3-0-1 at ter the two
schools payed to • 14-14 the ast
weekend
Murray and Morebeed, the two
morn imprereeng teethe tti the con-
are in second plaice with
3-2 moords.
Eastern is at Murray end More-





EAST LANSING, Mich OS -
The students on the Mangan
State campus today ware far more
vocal then Football Coaah Duffy
Daterheley Mao remaimed silent
SMALL the hersth*4 of ax ap..rtacui
Id than a week !adore the Notre
Deana game
MBU students were wick to
react to Ditugherty's annui101)-
men% that he was benching the six
phyers, repottedly because of a
curfew violation after lamt Satur-
day s loss to Minnesota
"Re. already going to lose
Why suspend more ly* admit Dick
8toimectoff . 20. of WWI. ChM
Lem At Wabe
This year's rematch with Notre
Dais won't have MI the gublicilly
that MA year mesas had. Ilea
teams went into the 19116 CUM
with unbeaten stadia sed firm*
wound up in a 10441 draw.
Michigan State Is 3-3 this year
and unranked while the trieh
with a 3-2 mart, are ranked No
10,
The action by Datignarte fur-
ther depleted ha battered Spart-
ans who eaU.sred miuries to tares
key pianos teamed's atireme
quertiateck Jrnuny Rays. In the
K-0 Mos So lannaanta
Daugherty said he wood not
tined the names of the playas
he aaptended But sources dome
to the team Maned three seldom
and three sopbornares as the
beonhed &partial%
Fear rine String
Tian are seniors Joe Pre/tech.
an °Innen e tackle from Dana.
Sterling Armstrong, detain ve
book from Odrue. and end lieto
rice Baynes of Baton !Wove. La
The scramorrioree are end Print
Foreman of Loulevale. Ky.. de-
ferment *MOW Don Las (.,f
Draimmille, Pa and Ken LAOS.
a didenieve tackle from Youngs-
town. Ohio AU but POreffin and
Little are first string players
Daugheety seed Mir ax payers
wad coritheue practicing and the
somenekiew eelglit be Ilaml after
the Notre Dante game
"I think the dormer* was ne-
efry," Daugaerty wild tion•t
tette any joy In thes flut there
is not • person on the squad *NA
questtons the tarries of use de-
cagon
- N-0-T-1-C-E -
October 31st is the last day to pay
City of Murray Property and Poll
Taio. for 1967
TO A10110 A IV, PLNALTY THAT WILL BE
ADOkj) NOI EMBER I•4
CITY TAXES ARE PAYABLE AT THE orncE
OF THE CITY CLEAR,
CITY IIALL BUILDING -
,
ont.nuous Shooting
From 1 oes Daily
* TODAY thru SATURDAY
highligbt OVC action.
In other games, Austtn Peay is
▪ Mbiland. Ky.. Gannet tidier.
Sit 'Denims at Quanta° Ma-
le Tennessee at U-T
Martin and Tennessee Tech at
Ohateinage.
With wins by Murray sod More-
• the OVC dampionehm rt. ce
would then beconae a four-way
battle Western end Esteem how
over, wil be out to keep It a two
team race or better
Murray. picked to be as Woo
ran in pre-eon predations, has
beeo extremely tough this fsar open recetvers "primarily because of Me a oilnis
quastereask Larry Taman. Murray coeds BM Furoerson wul
Morehead. picked to repeat az' bq trying to get hes Racers up as
OVC oraimp. bee darted ite move I thee were the brot &ve sm11811"Moir a disappointing dart 1.eitedaa
-Thn is anotber good Morehead 111713U, after breaking a four -
kook" mid Wegetint Kentaider ohne Ming Meek papa U-'T' at
conch Nidt Denis. Nerobikey al- Martin and the Rain= face a
most as sound as lowt year's tough team that hes scored 81
alsomieos and they've apparently points to its opposition./ 31 in U
gotten tido the winning meow compUtng a 4-1 record
•
again. We'll have our hence hill
you ash bet on tile6."
The kidnappers will have to t
sioP OraY but Morebeed.,
defeneemen better wa (eh out for
AA-Amencian macadam DIMS
Moore at fullback
Eastern is not iooiung f orward
to its battle with the 'Marlon -led
Racers.
"Murray has a fine pane:rag foot-
ball team," raid gamern ihoch Roy
Kim -1111man Is having a goal f
v ear and doss • good lob finding
Katuckg Thed.ekicken
Phone 763-7101





This Price In Effect One Full Week
•••• October 23 thru 29 -
I
We put our old bus in a new box.
If there was anything the old bus didn't
need, it was more room on the inside.
Which brings us to the first thing you
should know about the new box.
There" more MOT Cal Obi itLIPCita.
In fact. the Volkswagen Station Wagon
hot almost twice as much room inside as
Conventional station wagons.
On me-Wilde lwW 11-0-tilt4 btl)ger,
tool we replaced the 13 little windows with
8 bog ones. And One of them is o wrap-
around windshield. •
next?
!A wraparound bumper to help you step'_
up into the driver's comportment through
wider front doors.
As for the 2 side doors, they're not there
anymore. We replaced them with o single
sltaing safety door. It locks when it's open
and locks when it's dosed.
An aisle through to the bock is now stand-
ord equipment. (After all, what's a bus with-
out an aisle?)
if you'd rather do without the charm and
convenience of an aisle, it'll cost you.
But you'll gei 2 more seats (total: 91 for
your trouble.
Only Volkswagen would give you fewer
windows Fewer doors Fewer seats.
And call it on improved wagon.
CARROLL
VOLKSWAGEN
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COM JET . . .
:(Condaued Frith Pain 1)
ard McCallon, Bud Gibbs. Jerry
and Ruswan-buift missiles.
• While flights of Phantoms and
Thunderchiels hit the airport the
Americans struck the Paul Daum-
er Bridge in waves. It is a contro-
versial target because Its approa-
thee are in the heart of Hanoi
and it crosses heavily populeted
The bridge was hit once before STUDENTS WALK
arms.
In a raid which dropped the cen-
ter an of the huge structure
which carries beth road and rail
traffic across the Red River. Com-
munist diplomats In Hanoi report-
ed their &libraries were hit at
the time. But rthent reecemaki-
mance phatogrethis showed that
two lanes of the reinforced con-
crete span had been rilloteit
and were servicing and
railway traffic, military ignailbana
said. The rad and Mad MSS
streteh northeast and northeast
to Red China, source of much of
Hanoi's war supplies
"All ordnance was on the tar-
get area." • U. military com-
munique avid. "F4 Phantoms' fly-
ing MIG protection over the city
high. Andther argument wee that
a strike there might result in Ha-
noi preseurtng the- Chinese -arid
Qui Soviets to mend more MIGs
and SAM&
But in the Tuesday raid the
Americans shot down one MIG21,
poss.bly shot down a MIC17 and
lost no planes themselves although
the MEG& are now reported con-
trolled by ground radar which en-
ables them to sneak up on the
Americans and launch deadly oh-
to-air mles.
(Continued From Page 1)
for twenty years, but when you
look around this university you see
Just one example of real progress,"
Ward said.
"Destructive untruthfullneee doth
not quele'y a man for governor of
Kentucky." Ward said.
Ward .rellounted has experience
tie a legielator developing 're-
trains, and as an administrator,
=ado( perspinms wort.
Ward &main:led as a fraud the
poll conducted Jest we* at Mur-
ray State by the Young Republi-
can and Young Democrat hula
at the university. He said that
the poll was rigged by Nunn. Nunn
repotted no angsgementa." One received 79 per cent of the votes
reason was because Phi Ben was in the poll In stibch 1200 students
heavily damaged Tuesday and 10 voted_
or 11 MICis were deetroyed.
The first wave of Phantarns hit
4 the target at 5 pm and woe fol-
ioed 111 mirages bier by another
ways at Thundery/nets 11 was
Ibo Rao strike agetnet the big
Pleththielauilt bridge since Aug. 11.
Maio Yen is thitanbt to be the
lira* anniniand area for North




Another pall wee held cm Mon-
day in which only a relatively few
students voted, and in this poll
Ward came out ilevorably.
Ag Ward addresied the students
yesterday he was questioned sev-
erely by several students and at
one point a large number of stu-
dents leaked out of the auditor
bum. A number returned and walk-
Sol site for the surtace-to- out sesIn hder In the talk.
air OSA missiles, the antiaircraft
ereeeReernents and the &pigment NAME OMITTED
of Micos under the direction of Mrs. Belva. Dill was minted
Soviet technicians. from the list of Nobles' ladies at-
It was off Wets because genie lending the Murray-Ctlinwei
American military men believed Dainty Shrine Club on Saturday
the wet of hitting it woukl be tix; at the Bill Moffett home
SHOP AND BUY YOUR TV LIKE
HUNDREDS OF OTHER FOLKS HAVE . . .
The BEAUTIFUL CURTIS-MATHES
at
T. V. Service Center
312 No. 4th Street Phone 753-5865
"As Always, A Working Man's Friend"
41
I 61 Ike Douglas
I Show
1 
I wady of Mayberry
I Dick Van Dyke



































I Love of Life










World at Noon; I Tbe Fugitive
I Singing Conven- I "
I As World Turns
I 8 "00011111111 






I To tell Truth
News





















I The 13ig Show
" Weather Peter Jelin Ines
I Evening News with the News
Huntley-Brink- J With Cronktte Maverick












Channel 5 Channel II
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1904
WEDNESDAY EVENLNO PROGRAMS
* CLR. 4 6:00 NASHVILLE and the NATION'S news for a
better informed you.
* CLR. 4 6:30 Has-Been lawyer fights booze and bigotry BOSTON BUTT
on the VIRGINIAN tonight.
:00 Dateline Today Newsbeat
:15 Sports. Weather Weather. Sports









* CLR. 4 8:00
TONIGHT.
Beverly Hillbillies I The Second Rea-
d red Tears
PHYLLIS DILLER IS WHAT'S HAPPENING




I Wednesday Nit*, '1 :: 34: :
. I Movie
* CLR. 4 9:00 THERE'S ANYTHING BUT GOLD AT THE
END OF THE RAINBOW. RUN FOR YOUR LIFE.
:00 Run For Your I Dundee and the
:15 Life I Cullum* I 
.
:30 " 1 I"
:45 ' 1 " I 
.Li] 
:00 10:00 News


















THURSDAY, OCTOBER 26, 1967
TUMMADAY MORNING PROGRAM
Boyce and the I Country lunation Family Theatre











































































WITH GRAVY - 134-Lb.
$1.39 59fb








3W 1 EMPIRE TURKEYS to.:.!b. 390
FLAVOR-KIST MUSSLEMAN'S - 25-0z.
-in BARS APPle Sauce
2.i49c  29c  
bag 29'
 10 Lbs 39'
I 0'head
















Rummellit :00 10 00 News New,
i
16 Weather. Sports Weather: 








The essence of claasic beauty in this two-piece
cardigan suit with chiffon scarf. 100% Dacron
Polyester.
Sizes: 10-20
Colors: True Blue with Vanilla, Paprika with
Vanilla, Vanilla with Putty. 55.00
The
Clemmie Jordan Shoppe
Murray highway Mayfield, Kentucky
SPAGHETTI 27:39*
RV- -POWER
CHILI with BEANS 15-oz. 29°
MARY'S HOMEMADE
BAR-B-Q SAUCE _ _ _ _ 25°
SUNNY DELUXE
laa Maw 11 Cav* DANISH ROLLS 35°
Rand Rada 1. n;Hospital Report Io o song &
Census — Adults  so
Wieser? 
Admilashaes, October 21, 19117
Mts. Christine Southard, Rural
Route 2, Murray, Thomas Elroy
filutter. Rural Route 2. Murray:
Mrs. Ida B. Blanton, 404 North
2nd, Murray ; Mts. Karen Hone-
den and girl, Rural Route 2, Ha-
sid: Miss Sharon Germs, Box 669
Hart Man MERL Murree': Roy R.
Hurt, 301 North 5th, Murray;
Davkl M. Mize, Rural Route 1,
Cadiz; Mae Cynthia Dee. Rural
Route 2, Boaz; James Alvin Downs,
Rural Route 6. Mummy: James
Garland, 5511 South 7th, Murray:
Mrs. Mary F. Faster, 13'31 W.
Main, Murray: Wayne Henderson,
11011 W. Main. Murray,
Dimmed.
Mrs Eurile Hillman. Rural Rt.
g, Murray: David M. Mize, Rural
Route 1. Cadiz. Mrs Carrie Hud-
speth. 109 South 3rd. Murray; Mrs.
Ola P. Heneline, Attila Route 1,
Murray; Charlie Fennel, (411 South
8th, Murree', Mre, Mary T. Hum-
*wets end girt 903 Sycamore.
Murray, ilia Jerline Coleman and
thrl. New Concord; Silas Futrell,
Rural Route 5, Murray: James P.
Lewin, Jr.. Box 1506 Hart Hall
MFRT. Murray; Will T. Dulaney,
Rural Route 1, Murray: Mrs Ber-
tha Dola.ney, Rural Route 1, Mur-
rill,: 8hphen Oilman, 103Ta North
Mirror Junes Eloadond WM:re.
209 Irran. Manny; WS. Dorothy
A. WIMarrai, 15123 W. 211101, MW-
ray; Herold R. Pryer, Jr.. Box
412 Hart Hall AMU, Murray.
LAST KILLS NINE
RANGOON, Mimi' tmo — Nine
persons were kited when Oan-
inunists dynamited a passenger
train Monday night near minnta
90 miles mirth of Rangoon, re-
WAS reaching here Tuesday mid
VNDERGots suRGERY
PARIS VPS — French Finance
Minister Michel De underwent
surgery Timothy for removal of
a tumor of the prostrate glend.
It was announced. An official Fi-
nance Minietry bulletin said Debra's
post-operation condition was satis-
factory.
NOW YOU KNOW
by Unified Press International
The peccary. the New World
counterpart of the swine. is found
from Texas to t • southern port-
tons of South America. It is rnueli


















GERBERAY FOOD 3/29' 1
tKMOUR




PURE HOG (47 pounds ____ 0.75)







MARGARINE  2 F°R 2.5*  
ARMOUR VERI-1111ST













* OPEN EACH EVENING UNTIL 9 P.M.
 * ran 1gl‘,7-
k •
CHEESE  Lbs 59'
REAL PRUNE
















'It Ruth Meeting AS
The Parker Hotne
Mra James W. Parker opened
her homer au North Than Stags&
tar the aleottng at the Rath San-
dia &boot Cass of the Past
lispLast Church held m !today.
October 23. at aeven-abirty ciodt
In the evenaig.
-Do Miraces Hippm" was
the Mesas arthe theta' deal-
bon presaged by Um rgookso.
Fag bikexe, wbo woa laththutedby
Mira thin Cook.
Mrs. Bethel FUetterchon. Preto'
dent, preluded at the meeting and
Mra. Customs Jones. teacher. lel
Me opens* prayer.
ileireaments Wel. served
the hossethea ileadames Sun Coot.
Damon Carson. Vtopt Horns. Wa-
imea J Motioupti, W J. Pitleaa.
C. M. Scarbrough. Wiles W. reeket% and EilWlitei MehhiL.
Those present were littoligniellBarn Cook. Bryce Rename, W11-
liana H. McDougal. Bethel Rbelf-
arclion. Clayborne Mae. YWIld
W J. Paws. 0. D Wa-
wa, Ci. T. Brandon, Patricia
Iltheeme. Roy Moore. Tip Miiist,
Tinnen E &WM Junledo A Rap-
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r
Mn. J. B. Burkeen . . . P S3ima 1-1117
w ado/
 or 1113-41147
Mrs. Moore Speaker SKIAL LUNAR '14-Thr nd:• • •
(Weber a
Doctor To Poet
Err LOUIS — Dr Pt J.
Illelte. a 76-y -old pednuthen
abeam got Lang with clad pate
sena by the way, he talked to
them am. lie remembered one
annesue marine you Aire are A
blabbermouth -
White retired amarate Saw-
taCe. a a gat am/. • tar
fit. Louie 011■01 latila Depart-
ment's 1114114hair Chios. aisIII his apses Was le a Wet WOW
mini cam them -Death* Nair-
nth" It thee Mr thle:
"You're emeritus' You'll Wee IL
-Theme no Lute theta abose it-If you deem • trek leery
"Of thee doettal prefix girt'
oftlaniee ear stmectute
MI6 some aetheutiourouto.
*One hare no chat
111101WW
'1111bil address you as leer
IllthilthalwR alga one through
gaga 4 the.M* Biwa Church
will mist se gee WNW at 4:30
Ilkw. and go a Elan Maisel' dray
ann for Halkereen pore'.
• • •
The 424624 ErWIce IKE Dna
as the =mu, ess. U ame
Sea ammo. may brae • Mali-
• er non mellower guest. LuaOh
WS be tamed with the demo
and rah WO* halliard end the
am Math poOuda
• • •
The lieuveg Girl Scout Amor-Ja-
des wall cone at the Sow Cabin
at War am Ail itheobent and
NOON are mouthed to Wen&
Ilierthey. healer Si
The Megenne Club wa meet at
Me borne 4 Mrs. IL A. Landlgast•
111W ram Roed• e4
pin A alumni progreni 
30presented
• • •
The Darter Schou& PTA will
have a potluck supper at the
Weed et 6:30 pm.
• • •
Idesillay• Oelmier 311
The Murray 13030 University
Womena Ocicaty monthly bridge
sill be heed at 7:30 p.m. In the
Soudent Unica cafeteria. It you
have not been contacted tial June
Otrignisa 1534050, Etturley Hamra





The Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club held Its
Cie-tabor aisettag at the club house
w.th an theft meeting to the
public tar a spenol program
-Preatrars On 'bath's Youth-- men 4 the YG'urei Delmer*" club Wittig Is. so that it we ch° havehas been preesunng me to WWI I a problem we Geo oared11 lv.
mite thatI. the treaksurer of the t toor. but soma we apse amine_
Money Sae 13111versay Young moo use the taloa, as sown
Ounierals, did not to-aponsor neighborly:od.
welh an offinee of We Young Re- The next day, moo of our mitt
Pahhcani, 502-glartaan moth else- french would pity with hen
tion Wedneedw. October 111th Three days later, the POLICE
The foal to that the /A-A Caked to equeetion us in rehrenoe
Wegneetem ran to this iricsient (6esth tales can
1112 all respects end wee carried reany get out of prqporuon, cant
ten Preellibelsolaply. by 79% al the they?,
Whet 
SIX open meeting at the nub houseNou. the
ZramanDialirunenk Club lir: bat emotion auuthe Gam pareoddlimmi:naa prommaligiL b: *iue to aj efori"linage shc'uldPritm thewe WIliBluedDORRIE"Dilir 411:8:
bald.
Dr* Hemel inu nab Ray dagagg•Nas chair_ to deny that I took part MOM- DEAR DAB: If by -preset* tbe301 "" Moan 1.0116111r. law leg this election. I sal not meth thee" you mesa they coutinsi toIkeilesers wet be bananns nil Thum= a chairman af aba a Nee statement. reseed.* my pereenete year eased by miming
motitce-11= ea: IlharsahViTso
maw were untavionitee las
Deeenoratx mane of whew.
he
seadyb:11aomeCinI3dicrede. arDermacratAtherelest Piallinilwestmaardext
Weds. Ootober 21, hell what
peepartecl to be • wood ins*
aledion under ccodillosis wadi
near It necessary Mr ses io-
ta* repudiete their unit& ma
Ions.
I Imagine thee the purpose far
Wang this false poll lloothy wee
a premeds aome favorable teak-
arenod Itic the Asa today al
WOO, Lea area" L. 93030. reer




By Abigail Van Buren
Dag& MOT: Ian week • sae 4„ and Wastewer else took
dale OW door wen pant, she Was auppeeed to have
& seems our mob'
so▪ u ow* boa =Mewed tor scau We Wee poor hod auy
--• 161—thtorti. aon's enact
gado ytere, "I dank know wtilit
I did irrong "
Tlide neighbor didn't know tlat
thea was A third boy there, who
was or When I quesatoned him.
he assured me that nothing ser-
ious took place.
We appreciated this neighbor
Lotter To The Editor
1111111w: John T. Imes. Ana Met-
gest Cholas M Baker. Dirt
Slaw C. R. Hulse and John C
Ruerisearins.
if. •
Owe Ma of the Woodmen M
ate Wang will seem at the WOW
Rai sit wen p.m.
• • •
Friday. Ossithe 27
The Fith Festival will be betel sa
the Also echos with the doors
egitherm et em pm. Cbmaxing the
ethelng Ina be the crowning ofWe king and pusett
• • •
baterbea. Oseseer W
'The Alpha Dathemeng 4 UN
UMW Winemes Club wIll have
new ameheoo at the alb
; home. lamingese will be lamdeassiZ. 8 Dead& leen Forger, P. A
Hart, lemma Ifeaglea Beibuni
MURRAY LOAN CO.MONEY HEADQUARTERSSIK W. Mato Street Phone 7.24 1
awe sod School" was Rye thane
of she panel dimumion with Mrs
Lelia Lowry as the norrater.
Other members at the gene WWII
De. Prank Rodman of tla piabo-
kap deportment of Murray agate
theveeetty, Mrs Mavis MoZtenteh.
fir* pads critic teacher at tb•
urgyersio school. sod aka DIM.
tile /Oust of the Sigma Eteleggir.
I proviso committee
Lasing the anal Owe retread-
Mate were or.rved from the beam
Wella appointed tea taiga with
allpsur was am Mar-
NS Woman s CUM lishis mai
Hopmests for the eienag were
Ars. isto al Radiant la* &gm
I Gregory Mrs, Charles Warner. Jr.
I Mrs. W Wthon. Mrs Weal
. Harris, and Kra Roo Chnettigliag.
• • •
Ed's Food Market
— 16th & MAIN STREETS —
OPEN SUNDAYS
— 9 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.




l The Oallevaey °mote 'thgagy lipopt Whale I Ou not knowOchoce dagger at the Faure Tea-
chers of 111111111211 held lh fourth
esrecuthe ineettr. Tuesday. °mo-
tor 19
Misa Rea Fames. preadult. call-
/ ed the meeting to ardor and the
tressurers amen the even foi-
l/fired by the reading of the nun-
▪ fl▪ ye &them two mothaumen,
end the savaior were present
Tlio pomp aliscimed the PTA
Solaria melba warkshop heid
lawidee. October 17. at Murray
Sae Universal,.
Thee astandIng the wortshop
mare We Pena Shines Bareell.
"pry Melee Wageon, Vicki Chem-
ist& Oehe MOM. Brenda Ben-
tiett Harbin. HAMM Mart Jam-
es sad oases advisor,
itegreete were seceued Irma the
ilegalla and Proeet eallenglege.
16111 poJecit cominattee set Tuesday
all astarmational meeting to
eaess alik projects for Mie school
Deer &Mar:
a a We deep regret that I
under my nagnemon as a. et.
facer of the Murray lathe Pleiger-








15 BULLS 85 FEMALES
SPECIAL ATTRACTION
20 CLUB STEERS - SELL
Location:







BAN FRANICII400 WI — Penh-
Inn month soros Maud be R.
aroused by dAher a ph sic sn or
• dented and tested for oral can-
cer rwithes a Caner:My of Cal-
bilairtman. Wing sponsored
by otTsirra of buth Tour* Demo-
cnite and Young Republicans- The
poR liander wee Vona-
cure• d cob by some Yuan Demo-
MAIL
2 We put:Ached the last
emit by awry announcements
at the forthcoming poi undo'
every don:whey door On 4110111414.
betore the poll The Manday the
this not announced at sal Until
the table was bee* est up.
3 Othigalaning was done by
both sides het week and bash W-
ee bed cloth opportunity to pre-
pare far the campaign. The Num
I. &Yew taws alarm to play with
hie. anew frees the neighbor.
heed ma nee he eso Mamie. If
U'. at all peed.* Take is/ ibis
✓are live a los Mager than thee
If you are therliseed that WM
took place was arailsee -awbehe
art ash a aiipmar imiasat ea *s-
abers& dm to natural boyish
wind*, feria it. Bet better
lebillellb a alai between yeer boy
and a ellgasitont eked espeboaa-
eat be selre as child kismet ass
arebeshay for absermal: presega•
path with ses.
• • •
DOAK aplIBY I am an 14-1ear-The PIIIIIPeee of the Piapartul Pon- cid ow Mit a problem_ Farst
kal."411 the mu/to are me sigiain that I Am
Law" end allopuld b°11 be lakezi WOK down, at.d have never beenmouthy by amine twarealed 1 aa. Most of tamale.. but. I sues
wince at Murray:
a real/Mk expremeen MOM iproukket that lea -to"
lath the popular movie I -.-1 ibe mock Wake het week liked tbie ie-yearoile frki Ite a
king taw end Sim* got at the
them to ask the tor a Irma Sow
She accepted and I thought we
laid • mid time. but the nea
all. I asked her for • dali 0*
asa the was bum
I Wed her again, and them dm
told me that her lichee Meat
went bee to go out with me- I
asked her Why. and the mid her
father doesn't give reasons. he Oa
givm orders Tag bothered me a
he because I mei maw tar Whir
anne to shake hands with cm the
night I ink her out I finaRy get
up the Derr e to cial1 bier What mid
sok hen why be didn't Wm me
aupportere had no etharce awes , mid he wed lrle fine. endof this Wail authored poll ' "hen I kW We with his dough-I ts.4 The mune het Wednesday •-• newWas cereal* eicaresego, sae& au. ina saallang or the bent
dant tad to wows* liminess= Ow11112 father be bine? Or
and we in beano he coolie nita I Idel hey.14 to merTau an our cooed '.45W tan need your aniline
m LAID TO os The thawed-up pon yea-
UMW had I H, aanseal. gad I IWAR TIED: Obviously. SOME.
*We wee wain, to prevent pee- IIDDY lied.Either '"n: AwY ad'nbe fawn viaing more than oft* rise "you is " far!" "ft gilt• • •lb fact prep. brewed to ow that
they -voted se DEAR ABBY A reistave of mainken* protease 4 oral biolotry 
de Invited me ko a buffet-Mile
woo M 
sower e. Oar shwas wow* thoseDr eel lesivennan Jr of the unl- kg out-of-town any. whileed in is *pumas peaversals are Freacisto 
I was eating. Whom eser warninghat week in which Nunn won areCenter. ad a aqua hemp. see. tysessia fur pubbc. erhaitlored• 1149 beloilw ductatuto {Seth -mei snot neer art-There in bit in tort Into my insegront salad Abbe.conger It can be deter:1.rd at aii ell I sad was. "Plasm. If You weldIeedayt -poll".early stage by a, ism* anger ut I The wives w ted mit mime. some of Your own"arils scraped Men inside the She looked et the es 0* I weweek tly severed eireeresentatives,.uth In the wrong and in a very snottyuichicrust oaken of both Young4'1%cl-roan mid early detention 
and y, 201W 11.44 44.pardon tiCar-- date 0* chances elf math 
by 
Then 4w Moved her Mick cm mecaro and genefted the vice sub owower. shalt hut peer MS- Tben I said to her. "0, theirspresident elf the atudent Cavern- a right. kzig aa you am*,




etniNYVOLII. OM& 4112 — That
0141 or atter taming oold on the
aelaallarrs deat cc the bcasiewitak
lotiteam table elan may be a thing
of the Peal.
Holeatias at Led
Space Oa are working an OP.
Miner inethation mesons] Mat —
le the cinereers —
'amid beep a oup of coffee Win
for the full know night tie ear*
40ffe ant Math) on the moisoit
V/IIMMVIDAY — OCTOBEIR 15 1301
The nutmeat is hero desigend
in shield AwiBo protect emitife-
mints pieced on the moon —
Where the bemperature ranges treat
3116 cleanws ha to 300 degrees add.
The theation Mr the contain-
ere Ii thimpesed of a Maar 131114
coated WM pire amount mid
fibrous gam Ilegre." The ohm-
ham edissis away ham the sun. ,
Wee the gaga -ewer" is thee
se Mooing between *yew 4 the
container.
Is a totem of older sae. with 90
per cent occurring In persons over
46
"A man* chances of haring oral
canon are ohm thous of • we-
uso." the phesimen the He said
emoting may be related to oral
carierr Wee -more than four out
of Ow of the oral cancer pauentl
examined U the rdedxal center
ion Monday were spirited bitty it bemuse I'm not going to ea
entuned by Ward rWrteral a new she mill say anotherla ensue 
word to me MI evening. TanuntheTh. Myth inualon hes brought ads spotted use wawa poor fortaloa to ine how badly a Change
aisid in Kentucky politics Ac- Abby. what I sant to know Is4104411WEEL I eat endorsing Jude, was mile out of order for es umLeft ihama ear governor of Ken-  offny piste? or was I
1.111, -" "eagnan °Me' wrong In teldng her Ididn't Ike
"Nr rhe tadrviir Blase Darren°, KT You know gent's are pannedSoma Damao"
I do not feet last I an M.urn EGO BAN haying the Democratic party. I
feel that the Ward machine, la-
that In dligracefol tactics Is be-y4rEw mum rpt _ The India, traytng the peiople of Kentucky.
vegetacia aligrem hard • ban I urgeall Praie who are as mo-
T'uouWon ihe eating of aim PlegaBli as I am with the Wardby 
sputuma og olitiodet pampsagn moues to work lor and
I vegetarlans. Congress proodput Judge Louie Nunn I knaw
Ilia. Ihelialal Dot announoed Is *et si° dia)ort1 of mine exercised. A closed mouthWNW salas ell have fer-read. Mhirtwr dime 1;w/emit' "dents lq a geed Pree•welew ietsangtine import In a nation where agree w lth me that fair play is ..yereis.- And It Om has other ad.
nu oneolimarter of the MD MfWe "Mortara than Party loyal,. essiages,
• • ••rullion thbabeente are vegeta- lg.
ANL NOM, Wattia Troubled? Welts to NM% Box
a
•
Wom one to selother nvo the
asootb arid I try to be as thread
ae maga*
CAR.IIPTYL
DEAR CAREFUL: I ihis't knew
bow old you two are, but yes
latalmil the a weals of idas It is
eel the beet manners to " Wife^
fond on sinethee's plate, neither
is is anything about wads to 1b0-
LARGEST SELECTION
IN THIS AREA -
NEEDLE POINT . . .
BELL PULLS - PICTURES - DOORSTOPS -
CREWEL EMBROIDERY . . .










Yarn & Gift Shop
7th at Walnut Mayfield, Kentucky
HENRY WARD BURL_ ST. CLAIR
, What will
Henry Ward and
Burl St. Clair do
for Kentucky's
Farmers?
* A tax structure with safeguards against Increase in proper* taxes.
* Special efforts to develop new sources of income lor the farmer
and improve and expand market outlets.
* Beet up the Rural Road program so that your county has more road
money. Blacktop 10,000 more mites of rural roads.
* Give Kentucky farmers the best backup available tor production
and marketing of crops and livestock. Complete the Agricultural Science
complex at the University of Kentucky.
* Strengthen the timber industry. A better Forestry Department at
U of K and work to establish a lour-year school of forestry thorti.
* Accelerate the control of animal diseases. Complete the construc-
tion and staffing of the animal disease diagnostic laboratories.
* Expand the "Chain of Lakes- program.
* Support Rural Water Districts.
* Provide educational opportunities for rural youths on a par equal
to those in urimn meat
HENRY WARD was born on a McCracken County faun lie knowq all
IlhuTtlt the pnifilerra of low profits anti high operating costs. And he hart
strung, positive aims about how to help farmers solve them. lii pruni-
ng& not magic ... be promiaes effort and achievement. He will build on
tta eheracterietles end traditions that made Kentucky great: a respect
for law and order, honesty and fairness.
BURL ST. CLAIR has, for many years, been a Wader of Kentucky's agri-
cultural community, as well as a sticets•sful farmer in his native Grayson
(7ounty. He has held every elective office in both state and local Farm
Bureau organizations, including President of the Kentucky Farm Bureau
Federation and 20 years on its board of directors. Burl St. Clair is widely
known and respected by farmers.
Henry Ward and Burl St. Clair know farming has never been easy,
and it probably will never he. But farm infirm will improve with Henry
Ward as Governor and Burl St. Clair as Commissioner of Agriculture
to fight for Kentucky's farmers.
A Sound Builder for Kentucky
WARD for Governor
Wendell Ford/Lt. Gov•rnor • John Breckinridge/Attorney Genaril
Claude fteed/Secretary of State • Thelma Stovall/Slats Treasurer
John Greene/Auditor of Public Accotmts
Wendell Butler/Supt. of Public Instruction
James Sutherland/Clark, COUh of Appeals
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LOW COST
FOR SALE
aoRane Hotta= liORISMB. oda.
traineng, boarding ea* Mad Pas-
ture, egaltallion. Menke service.
Lighted Riding MDR Blsdarsil
Saliba nate TEESPIT Ost.-26-0
1 7'• TWO GOOD alroulating od heat-
ers with nice jacket& One Duo-
Ihenn alb blower. $16.410 each.
Cal 753-4111111. 0-31-C
1965 THCallEDHOOM Amainan
Hume Skeet Mobile Slaine. Inquire
at the Country Kitchen In Hard-
Phone 07-921. 0-26-C
WELMARANER Pulplea neteatut
old Call WU)lam Yawata, Pur-
i, year, Tenn. 247.411111. 0-26-P
fle
BEIGII TWEED and leather bungs
ahair. Good anattion, reasonable
palm. Cali 763-300 after 4 o'clock.
0-29P
3-BEDROO8L, 11107 Model Trailer.
1.2" a 62 Take over payments.
Phone 4364373 0.37-C
2 LOTS on College Farm Road,
sae 100' a 485' each. See Joe DM,
Model. Tenn. 0-30-P
40" 80170.1NT COPPertoor rsage
Iike new. CU11 492-8646 0-26-C
A .AND NEW Kaye gutter with
mute and 3 boys blazers. size 5.
7164110. 046-C
19611 FOOD TRUCK, ma and
• well carry 14 ft bed. 1062
Memory, 3-dr. *atop 1964 GNU
truck. will carry 14 R. bed 1966
Chemist. one ton stake, duel
• 4-eptsx1 traimnimion. Time
• Ilion. Lynnville. Hy., phone 3113-
11111/. 0-26-C
CLASSIFIED 11I5 BETIMES
COLOR T. V. ANT A. Clan be
mod with black and Makei
Also trumpet. Call 766-6199. 0-37-C
GARAGE SALE. °bugles,
stem, toys. books, and old tura-
ace Saturday. October 76, 8.00
to 5:00, 903 N. JAM. 0-27-P
NEAR THE Unite:Oft anoints. o
two-year-ad elliennat 3-bedruCen
be with, a *mei dintog room.
feint* room waai hreithice, arid 2
both rooms. sag wage with Iota
a storage Mass-
AN OLITETAMEND &bedroom an-
Oblue brisk. ills bowel, bovine isms
many outstanding feature& 2 bath-
rooms. 00y teen* nom with aro-
place, carpeted thentagtout, central
heat and air-conateoning Double
carport with large outside storage
area, 90' x 2105' lot beauttfuily
landscaped. Paved driveway and
curbed street.
IN KEENELAND Subdivon a 3-
bedroom brick, carpeted through-
out. large feu:nity room, 1ks bathe.
central bees and air-condi/ aming.
with • ptUo end privacy tenor
Lot ante 100' a 160.
TUCKER REALTY & the. Co..
50t2 Maple Street, Murray. Ken-
toy. Phase 741-41110; Donald R.
Decker, Bobby Grogan. t
NOTICE
ELECTROLUIC SAL, M & Service.
Box 213. Murray, Ky.. C. If, Sand-
er& Plione 31111-31711, Lynnvilie, Ky
Nov -13-C
NOTICk
OCTOBER 312T is the lea clay
to pay City of Murray property
said poll taxes for IWO to avoid
10% penalty that will be added
Novembar lat City times, are DaY-
eble at the offloe a the Cita
Oket, City Slial Budding. 0-30-C
?OR YOUR AUCTION Sales com-
ma Wayne Wilson at Spann &
Wilson tea & Reel Elate, or call
763-5096 after 5 p. m. R-1TC
1.0R RENT
PURNIStille apartment. Hearer
heat. Man and wife. No pets
CaU 1111&13.11. 047-C
11-FtOOM MUIR Call 71&7174, or
710-6922. 047-C
HOUSE TRAILER, Dill's Trailer
CMG 010uplee Only. Otal 7E3-3930
0-17.0
3-HEDRCIOM SEMIS at 902 Seca-
olore. $96.00 per math Vacant
November 1. Atio 3-room efficiency
apartment with range, refrigenitor,
10.1-pet, an-4x7naltilormill antl W-
age ckaposal Located at 20th and
Shenn Lane, $8515) per month
Roberta Realty, 505 Main, phone
753-1651. 0-27-C
APARTMENT FOR RENT. Pri-
vate bath, electric heaR, privacy as-
sured. Adults only! 300 South tith
Street 0-25-C
NEW 2-BEDROOM funied a-
partment with iutenen and den
contanet bun Private entrance.
Married couple or girl studente
ce*. Lowed 100 So. tab Street.
Phone 753-3914. Trc
NICE FIVE-ROOM house rib
bath. Located five miles south of
Murray en old Protedesice Read.
Contact Mrs. D. M. HeneY. 401
North eth, Aleitable November
lait. 0-26-P
LOVE IS A WILD ASSAULT
CTIAPTER 30
A BOARD the P,..cke: my own
turmoil matched the agita-
tions of war all around me. I
am ao thought or energy tor
lying the roles of anxious refu-
=ftellerted wife, or woman in1 we. simply a mother tn
alarill111111 physician to Mean
1 MIMS With Canny's illness
MI6 1110 SMInlort and little help
to Ms- UM creel/en. We roams
diegocem and limited medica-
lly& served only to alarm and
eager in. as Ginny's condition
grew !steadily worm.
Deere was • Knock at the
dear. It was Colonel Potter.
'Haity - Matty - eimmem
yourself'. I've come to tell you
thatialemen Page is dead."?" It is one thing to
wink Something vindictive--It is
quint different to be faced with
the reality of that wish.
"I was informed so by • man
wt.° came aboard at New Wash-
ingtori
1 c.t.uki not speak. The tide of
ray Meetings began an awful
reversal. what had gone out as
Mae washed back over me as
guilt. Solomon was dead-nist
as I had wished. He was beyond
accusation - beyond responsi-
bility. It was as if my desire
for Ills desalt had actually de-
stroyed htm.
My feeling of guilt was ac-
cented by the love I had felt
and declared for another man.
aware that only Solomon's
death could free me for this
inve.
My self -ACCI.Ant I, in mounted.
Was 1 unworthy of this child
Rob was saying to me. "Don't
you understand, Hatty 7 You re
free I realize It, something you
can talc- little comfort in at this
Magic nour But face it The
gam was unworthy of you -
eftwertiey of the two fine child-
ren you gave hini. You surely
reel no grief for him?"
"1 do not feel grief," I said,
and almoet added: I feel guilt.
Ica
I wanted to avoid any nis-
tion be would oft, forth to
Ott me. In self-etindemna-
I could push hack the full
y of grief a little longer.
I Mooed my eyes from the
face ot death for a moment, or
perhaps it was longer. I WWI




Temporary quarters for Use
government of the Republic of
Texas were set up on Galveston
Island. A9 Ma Dew activity on
the island actually made little
change in my life aboard the
Puck. t. except that I saw teem
of Rob engaged as tie was
his multiple defenne duties.
dear. Sweet
by Elitho Hamilton Kirkland
Tram the bowel pubilehed 1.187, i a01111118e.Y. he 000Yright 0 MIL
laweadss • assw•ar. be. natrUesW lagas Weabanu. ay.akimukisa
As we waited for denelons on the San Jacinto?"
and batUes. Joe and I were -1 was tilt at the camp near
meek a Loss In our gnat effe Harrisburg to guar.) the Dag
- - gage triune Kee ked after the
-
Oraduatly, I Won to replan one, we *ma am ince to fight..
more and more Oft Um leitetese- I've men ma await -
to dream what Me would be like He was Tall I ni 110 snow ot
for Joe and to. with Robert bravery. He wanted me to feel
Potter. I dreamed my silent sorry for rnm It angered me
dreams of Ming KM Robert that OS almost succeeded
Potter, wife of General Potter, "II you were lo interested in
statesman, warrlo r. lawyer. yam tamely, where were you in
poet. How etrange E was that Detainee( Mese Mere wean t •
a woman as ordinary as 1 Sad Mexican leldlet Wet in Texas to
captured his Wart! How en- fight - when other met, went
ctianung the thought that he home to see after melt tam,
Might someday write • poem Use? Ana utter on- you were-
about our love. n1 with the regulars or the
On April ra, Hat bur news voitemeer• Mai got caught with
bearer*, exhausted with four Traria or Faunae sr mu would
days of hardship and ros tng n't or nets Wn. Man* you tr.
brought their skiff alongside the to find you: tarnii. then' Ow
schooner /nessonbre and broke you rust taxe it Tru grit ntec
the glad tidings of sudden vic- that we lino slervec to irate
tory for Texas--of Santa An- out on Austin Hayot as. you
nes defeat and capture at e were free of ue"
camp on the San Jacinto. "7,61 not that more of •
The freedom news MONO out brute Harty knea een
to every vessel ated group make out somehow I lust eate
around the eaftew End on the to get away that* all
island". "You hoe to follow use,"
While Rob was gone on the Luck -8 siren call ano ignore
Yellowstone, I spent some Ume your own child • nunget cry
In nit cabin going over nil "1 intend..0 to , coins cock
clothes. On this particular after- sob et out tnere waan t any
nem I was mending the eum way to get MCA i was with
on one of his fine white shirts. Use voltin..ere at ka Antonio
when I heard • knock Oa eity for a *Moe then trifled on
own C1008, dOW• the paging, to Orataolela anti IOliiPii op wit Ti
way. I had left Joe Boy asleep Houstan Mere I nee en motm•
and didn't want him aroused no elesP In nardl. 8:10Ogh t.
I - rushed out and shushed the .at Tbe arm.s Wj.5fl1 sole
llama that was standing there furnish anyttl.ng tot s while-
back to me, in° clothe' eas atnissemition. en
''My little boy Is asleep In tOOd
What is U you want ?' "You dm slat alive
me wawa Imo ffterey -.18 ir-V8.88 -now.18818 IMMO -1•10-qflir tJi
man thin and st,x)pea sickly. death" •
looking tam ieseeseeen. susa ea. 'A ounce ot men ran ,rm
tOmmed. better than one •ione
-You made out al, right I And a gamine, eye manage
better in 5 ounea t men
"Who brought you the news?
Potter. the Great? Me Mould
have picked a different fight for
we to be killed M. Nobody was
killed in the Gram Fight-no-
body but Mexicans."
Yes, this was Solomon, alive
and speaking to me
"I take It you hadn't been ex-
pecting me"
I managed to answer him
"I thought you were killed in
the Grass Fight."
"Why are you here?" I asked.
"Same as the others To get
my family. The war is over,
RU be safe in the settlement
"Where hare you been?" 1•
asked, wondering how he had
come to know of my where
abouta, wondering if he and
General Potter had met, wonder.
tag If his appearance in Rob's
absence had been accidental or
Intentional. Harriet confront. Col
"With Sam Houston," Is as- ter Aoloaboa Page Is
Meted me thee.
"Did you fight In the battle (To Be Continued Tomorrow)
trews the Dowel manna& i9s7, by Doubleday a Comp,ine Inc Copyright 17 lenti. by Del4b814s1 • 6102910Y
Dlet touted oy Kind Features Syndicate Inc.
"I'm through lath Mat "
-1 know what you mean
"No you don t I m different
now Ail the 111A•1184, am men
walked out 01 _me i want u, set.
tie Well be entitled to bounty
land. Well start 3ver
"You got me out of New Or-
leans with Mat IUD* of talk and
left me stranded with two help-
less children I bold you not to
come neck I meant IL'
He didn't protest lust naked.
'What do you intend to do!''
La my heart, I forlornly re-
viewed what I had intended to
do before Solomon's appearance
and what I must do now.
"I'll go back to Kentucky to
gramtranther.-
"You're leaving me!"
You left Sae - six month.
ago!"
"1 went to war. Now it's an




rundideed, private bath and en-
trance, 306 S. 961i Call 4924721.
0411-P
1.0' a 46' HOUSE TRAILER, wall-
to-wall awing, air conditioned.
Gene's Trailer Colfre Call 753-
8176 or 753-4707. 0-26-C
Sore root Offered
liketerb ktkeA.ihtki uapabect
ottat-up - aungis - gravel. lote
cost - Free Estuni...e.• On-eltete
Rooting Co. Dial TPC
 - - 
NEED A ROOF repaired? Shasta
or patabwark. Will 8103 do car-
pontiff work. Cal 763-7916.
Nov.-14-C
WEL DO IRONING in my home.
Phone 753-80013. 0-26-C
WANTED IC. BUY
WANTED to buy straw, oats,
astat, herkey, and rye make
money now, $313.00 per ton de-
livered. Cell Lee Steele 527-9100.
0-35-C
WANT TO BUY - Now ear corn
$1 00 per bu,hel Also shelled corn
Coirtact Stein Feed MR 753-1369.
0-25-C
LOST & FOUND
LOWT: Whet. Cold Longime weitat.
Remerd. ChM 7571-3361 or 7113-3i00.
Mary W. AUbritten. 0-36-C
0-2IfaC
LOST White miniature poodle,
answers to name of -Mister- Call





Statutes, Sections 26.196 and 35.200:
Nodes is hereby given that a report
of Penal settlement Of 8000UV88 warn
on Oat. Bed., 1967 filed by
Waybon Itayburn, ACIMIDISLIIILOr Vb,
T. C. Hartslieki. Dec-d
and that the IMO bibs been ap-
proved by the Calloway County
Court and ordered filed to lie mat
""-wrilrewew•mw
On 
°Cteber 23rd, 1967 rued_ /wr Federal LivestockMary L. Dunn Vs. WM H. uatort.
Dec'd , Market Report
an, that the same has been ap-
proved by the Calloway Como
Court and ordered filed to he over
for exceptions. Any pet-am cieeking
to file any exceptgoi, will do
eo on or before
November 27th , 1967 or be for-
ever barred
Witness my tend this 23rd ditY
MURRAY, Ky. - Tues., October
at. 1067 Murray Livestock Aar,-
Una
CATTLE AND CAWS: 1361
HOGS: 37; SHUT: 17
Moderately &awe, Slaughter Cows
aLeady, Vealers about  Feed-
er* 79e lower, other olitams about
of October, 1967. steady.
By D, W. SHOEMAKER, isLAUGUTER COWS: Lkelity $14.-
County Court Clerk, 5046.75; Cutter 113.50-14.75; Can-
Calloway County, Ky„ nor $1.100-12.76.
BY: Dewey ltegraiale, D 10 SLAUGHTER BULLS: Utility to
ITP Good over 1000 lb $17.50-16.75.
SLAUGHTER CALVES ANA) %EA-
U% accordance with Kentucky LESS: Choke 300-509 lb slaughter
Statutes. Sections 25.1.96 and 25.390: calves $19 50-21.50. Good $1840-
Notice et hereby given Mat a report 1916; Chace Vainest 130.00-33.50;
of Peal settlement of amounts was Good $0725-20,23; Standard QC-for eaceptdons. Any person desiring
on Octoted 23rd, lee; filed by 50-27.50,to file any exception Mena* will d0 awe Cooper, AdminiAnitrix vs. - - -Ito on or before
*late Akey Cooper, Dec'd.,November 2761i , 1997 or be for-
and that the same has been Sp-eyer barred,
proved by the Callaway County
WiWebs int̀i bind Ulla 23rd dill Court and ordered filed to lie camof October, 1967,




By: Dewey Readele, DO
NO I' IC
accordsoce sten Kentucky
' Statutes, Sections 36.196 and 25.300: I
Notice is hereby given that a report I
a Final settlement of accounts was'
on October 23. 1967 filed by
Loree S. Doyle, Executrix. Vb.
Price Doyle, Deed.,
end that" the Stine hoe been ap-
proved by the Calloway County
Court and ordered filed to lie over
ten- exceptions. Any person denking
to flee any exception thereto will do
88 an or before
November 271.h., 196'7 or be for-
ever barred.
Witness rag hand this 23rd day
of October, 1967,
By D. W. SHOEMAKER,
County Court Clerk,
Calloway County, Ky.
BY. Dewey Ragadabe, D 0
ITE
NOf Its
In accordance with Kentucky
Statutes, Sections 26.196 end 26.200.
Notice is hereby given that • matt
of rwig settlement of sementia
Federal State Market News her- _
vice, Wed., Dot. 364R, 1967 Ken-
tucky Purchase-Area Hog Market
Report *eluding 7 liming Sta-
duns.
*limited Receipts 710 Head. Har-
rows and ORM Inteadeto No
Lower, Sows, Steady to 35c Lower,
US 1-3 - 110.230 lbe$17.25-17.15.
1)81-2 - 190-210 ha 817,18-1910;
US 14 - 1111-3110 Ile $16.15-17 -251 CLe
SOWS:
US 1-2 - 250460 Ms 114.50-1500:
LIS 1-3 - 350-450 Es $13.60-1430;











to file any exception thereto will
do so on or before
November 27th., 1967 or be fcr-
ever barred.
Witness my hand this 23rd dny
of October, 1967
BY D. W. 1110011111111M111.
County Cdurt it,
Can.'s...ay County. Ky.
BY: Dewey ttandale, 13 Ci
YIP
NOTICE
ID accordance with Kantacke
Wedges. Sections 25,116 and 311./St.
Notice it berebY oven ant • Mari
of Anal settlement of accounts Wag
on October 23rd 1967 ftled by
Roy C. Stara. Executor of the
Estate of Urban G Starks. Deed
end that the lame has Men ap-
proved by the Calloway Count,
Court wed ordered filed to be twee
for except...one Any person dairies
to tile allY exception thereto will do
ao on or before
November 27th , 1967 or be for-
ever barred.
Withers my hdrld tills 23rd del
of October, 1967.
By D. W 82101110tICESI.
County Court Clerk.
Calloway County. Ky,
BY Dewey Ragsdale, 0 0
1113
reCts rirv)
FEEDERS: MIxed 0.s, I Cho-
750 150 to feeder 6*...eia $20.-
Liu Good $1E25-2025; Choice
5,50-750 lb $Z350-25.50; Muted Good
and Choice tX/.50-31.20: Good pe
75-22.75; 130111adalei $19.0o-211.00;
HEIFERS: °bola 560400 lb $19.-
75-31.757 lilted Good and Choice
E1.8.75-30.711; 0004 617.00-1900,
Steadied Choice 350-
560 lb steer calves $3530-2150;
Mixed Good and Choice $0450-
2650; Good $22.75-74.75; Standerd
$21.00-23.00; Choice 390-550 lb hei-
fers $21.75.23.75; he....ted Good and
Choice $30.75-32.75; Good 119.00-
31.00; Standard 117.25-19.25.
HOGS: Barrows and Gilts; Steady
(comparld to last week's market,
T. S. 1-2 300-230 lb 818.26, U. S
3 306-230 lb $17.75. SOWS: U. S
1-3 350-450 lb $13 50-14.25.
SHEEI-: Not enough to trot the
market.
- - -
DIOMtAIN4 11106 "IlaSt6060- - Rojakovla
(right). cam an aide to Adolf Eichmana. lobo WNW ARM be
concentration camps for Adolf Hither, le Me ob.** of angry
*outs in Vienna by death Camp survivors Pollee whisked
him away He is %anted In Holland for war cnn is
immune from extradite°. from Austria because he served a













I AA 601* TO LET itt SIT IN
THE PlelllikiN Pack
4AR, MD ;LAT RR THE ARRPAL





STUFFING THEM DOWN YOUR






YO(J CAN:.' KIT AND






der vs Aare siaarrra-
YCU'RE 5ETTING . 
HIGH-SCHOOL DIPLOMA EVEN
IF THEY HAVE TO HAND IT















Per longer than hestom Ow no
otedild. the last dm of the thith
ggillith of the year has held a
WOW slonfficance fraught Ida
IIMISSehm. fear and semseatitIon.
;mem before the Chnstlan
festnals belonged to the
Man rite. The great baiting Id
I. the arsima Muds were not
NW a homage to the Sun Clod.
Meng to pa NM semorettramsat
tmtli the mewl equinox. but aho
a precauthis apilem the eell spir-
- ire etc were betieved to roam
abroad at that particular Was
lkome celdirated the Pal rah
sacrifices of roasted nuts mod ap-
ples to Pons:ma-4 ?u of
the Nut Burning tradition which
becanse an established Ithinneta
cosh= in Trellised stout 1110.
As fogs:lore would ham h. to
the litch °mum • Trench momk.
Otialo. abbot of Cluny, untiltaned
All noun' Day prayers for the
memento! souls of the departed
after hearing a pligran he from
the Holy Land dacribe his en-
counter with a hermit on a de-
serted Wand where he said. he
tud been given a glimpse of the
interim' regions. The en of tads
clam AM Hallows' Ese, eventual*
became Hallowe'en.
Ekon 400 years sins 'Meow
holidays" became treditional. en-
the poor to call on niece
retelesed people M quest of Wpm
In England sod Wales. "soul cakes"
were baked and dbtributeS to the
mitore—dbistous forerunners of to-
ys Trick or Treaters.
As far as can be saceetalmed.
the New World has made ody
two ornal oontributions to the
semoid tradition Oar. the Jack-
o-Lantern. came about when a
stunrical country hid tried art
ins whating aliellues on a pump-
kin. The other. Trice or Treat for
UNICEF. is by far the mom
memorable one.
In IMO. • few American Ellundllif
&tool pupih remised that rather
tam candy and apnea. on Outo.
ber 31 they wouid collect calm to
help less tortunam buys sod glells
_n other parts of the world, The
Crated Netsons Cblibienli Mind
cramtuay accepted their check fin
$17 00
The erthinimen which magollted
this onasseming mono. into the
workrs greatest program by
Oren to help children was mildew-
ed owe again tea hal. when some
3 5 milison American youths M
over L3.000 commimities collmesd
more than Ca bleb= tar the
same came Through the Jam
the mat done with die ha, of
hright-eyed Mick or Tresears
been to mendicant OW to as
the Nobel Peace PAN sas aimed-
mi to UNICEF'
. Latin America, Asia, the IficlMe
bat. CC these SOO milhon °Malan. Motor's' t Doan estimated 000 million fight for
sbtance level. weakened SY Idol-
survival at or below a bare sob-'N
nutrition Maimed by mos dkwases Olt See The
have become niedicil cu-
nisesses in the mckatrialind on- The Cyclisttrona.
Ilie all too realistic vn this
ortallis a one of children sleeping
M the streets; children going huh-
11.27 daY after day. children maim- should
ed and crippled for life for lack on there& the rub.
of **ctn and medicines: Ofd-
than for Whom no school tell
Mt *VW ring Everyday condtuons
far them are so spooling, the
inlawy which surrounds them is
•hodiehomable that a single
Mathale may be the simplest way
le grasp the whole situation 30.-
of these children Me every dim
Wild an /MAW midget equival-
ent 10 ambit is sperm on workt
simmimant in two hours. UNIMICP
Is hedging to bring about badly
nallidid Improvements in 120 cot:n-
ide& Paremnately. this can be
110110 at a Mis emit:a rackel drop-
ped an mange Trick or Treat
air tamor maw** monde,
the mirdmillia to eine two c.hildren
of Moo a highly contagious, crip-
pling tropical disease A dame gril-
se to UNICIIM on Mailloween bens
enough sombiotics to am a child
of thichoma. which a conducttve
tri total blindness_ A gunner repre-
sents the HOG vaccine to immun-
ise 30 children against tubeemikeds.
Had a dollar means the cur to
protect severs ctilkfren hem am-
larks for a year 71/11th 75 coots.
UVSfpisrchases sulkier tablets
So treat successtully • mime lep-





According to a duly beum con-
ducted. "The MOM reason why
SO WNW 10011 11111dos are Ineolired
/ft - Mutonsobiles to—
thelpie Me automobile dreier
doesn't see the oncoming cycle in
tin.r
So says Dwight M. atcCmcken.
vice president in charge of Liberty
, Insurance Companies Automotive
littLe cluldreo. thirsty Division. He he he began
— the study became he 'Vann% con-
vinced that the muses of motor-
not heard
oyele-autonaill• mathee had been
_iaddown.'
"Motorsoansis Move along th
at—this suns speed as mem
Mobiles, yet they are much mall-
* and easily overlooked, eapsdal-
b. at ustersectiono" he said.
What can be done about It'
^ as • first step, Mr McCracken
ame proposed that motorcycle dri-
vers wear an outer garment
-shell" and helmet of anernatiog
stripes of fluonacent "traffic or-
ange." ithich "Plows" in dadighl•
and refledive white for it W-
ile ilhistrinted the problems: "Hold
a pencil at arm's length. Thiers
about the visual she of. a fader--
cyle caning down the road at
a distance of 130 feet."
Accident records show that in
two of three such crashes, the au-
tomobile driver said he "did not




WEDNESDAY — OCTOBER 25, 1967
And two of every three motor- The other third was split between
cycle accidents involve collisions
with automobiles.
A review of sedan motorcycle-
automobile accident ohne also
diDIVS so far:
—In about two of three crash-
es, the automobile was making a
left turn, ercrismg in front of or
Into the path of the onocening
motorcycle.
—Two-thirds of the accidents this type of accident
occurred during daylight hours, to predominate "
dusk and darknees.





"The pattern Is extremely clear,"
Mrs McCracken said. "Until some-
thing is doen to make the motor-
Welt more conspicuous on the
road—urdil it can be realty peen—
s/AU continue
OPEN EVERY EVENING TILL MIDNIGHT
WE GIVE TREASURE CHEST STAMPS
Redemption Center Next To Our Store
PLAY BLAST OFF
and Be One of the Many Winnerti
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMMIT QUANTITIES





* W. 0. Hatcher










FRESH STANDARD - 12-0s. Jar
OYSTERS 99c
dkir B jahnsom ,./ithr. wordil " 7ncirelkUlnt is L gtvYn: SLAB - Whole or Half Slab
ing new hope for a better life to
the generations be whose hands ElAcoN
tie security of the world ea! soon
rest There Is no nobler wort for
peace -
An men better Met ef Mils I
versturet importance is famedto
• survey of the needs it Mips to
inset. Three out of Sour at all the
world's chadriso bee in the un- ,
de:developed regions or Afore
"OIMY FASCIST!" a.n en-
raged University of Wiscon-
sin pear. demonstrator
snarls at a pollessmaato
Madison. The uprights by
worm 500 students was to
protest against yob inter-




Al ./ -OP' ... .
aa, /4" „r
phc,,,........t.
Loafers classroom bound ...
traditional favorite of boys and Rims.
Handsomely hendsewn vamps for
flexible comfort
Family Shoe Store
510 Main Street Murray, Ky.














BACON lb. 5 9c FRESH SLICEDPORK STEAK  lb. 59' SMOKED PICNICS  lb. 59eSPARE RIBS 










— HOT BAR-B-Q —













Berry CROCKFit - 19-0z. Pkgs.
CAKE MIX






DEL MONTT - 20-0s. Bottle
CATSUP
DFI. MONTE CHUNK - 6i-02. Cans
29'
TUNA 3 Tr 1 "









TURNER'S - le gallon
ICE MILK





GRAPE JELLY Garden Club _
PEARS Remarkable 
— 1$-ox. jars 3 F°. $1
3 No.2ean; $1





ARMOUR'S, WITH BEANS - 15k-ca. can
CHILI





PEANUT BUTTER Big Top










(Except Dairy PPrPoducts and To,c0)
VOID A? ILit OCTOBER 31, 1967
GOLDEN RIPE
50 TREASURE CHEST 50
STAMPS
With Coupon and purchase of
2 1-1h. pkgs. Sweet Itoehen
BACON  1-lb. pkg. 59'
VOID A}1 mi. OCTOBER 31, 1967
LIBERTY COUPON
50 TREASURE CHEST 50
STAMPS
With Coupon and purchase of
3 39* size or larger
HALLOWEEN CANDY
VOID A1.-1L1t OCTOBER 31, 1967
* 1,IBERTY COUPON
50 TREASURE CHEST 50
STAMPS
With Coupon and purchase of
10-Lb. Rag
RED POTATOES
















































WEDNESDAY - °MODER 25, 1987
-48.11111111111111111111168.1" .





10th and Chestnut Streets
OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY —
CLOSED SUNDAY
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities




















- 1 2-0z. Pkg. _
39!
CHEF-BOY-AR-DEE Spaghetti with Meat
OLD FASHION
BOLOGNA




Flat Can - Sliced or Crushed
2 for 29c
LARGE SIZE (10* OFF)
RUNS° 69c
LIQUID (13* OFF) - Quart
LUX 68c
9-LB., 3-0Z. (30* OFF)
ALL $1.99
Swiftening Large ... Flavor-Kist or Nabisco BUNNYAngel Food
Shortening AJAX CRACKERS CAKE
— 3-LB. CAN --. — DETERGENT — — 1-LB. BOX ..-' Regular 49*
59C 59 C 29 C 39C
LIQUID (10* OFF) -1 Pint, 6 Ounces
SWAN
LIQUID (13* OFF) - 1 Pint, 6 Ounces1
46c DOVE 43c1Baby Food jar 9c
SAMSONITE
Card Tables
- Regular '6.95 Value
$3.95
OLD MILL - 41/2 Pounds











PRICES GOOD THROUGH TUESDAY, OCTOBER 310, 1%7
WE SELL TRAVELERS EXPRESS MONEY ORDERS
Open 24 Hours ... Closed Sundays
— WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES —
SMITH LARGE
EGGS doz. 39c




















DPC means Durable Press Care!
• No-iros clothes come out
fteherp"— creases Irk wriieldee
eut — without ircurdegi
• 2-position Fibril:West Selector'
• Nod eop be mem NON es
deed
PlisiiisriaamsisissatiaDeer3oetese
* IQ BE GIVEN AWAY, *












• al E ',on Heat oven bikes,
roasts, bro.ks beat/Wulf"! ( Floor sample)
• a,g inch. tore. 6-inch lilt $111_ 3995surface unrts.
• Two toe storage drawees
on/
BUDte FREEZER
116 Cu. ft. BIG!






















7LP-198AL 14.7 cu. ft. (1.4EltAA stondooll)
Coonotto *shay to waist supply
• Exclusive Moist Cold Zone keeps unwrapped
food from drying oat for days(








TIRADE- N YOUR OLD
[eagle refrigerator for
Little League appelltes1
• Frigidaire "team-size" 2-door 97-lb. freezer,
automatic defrosting refrigerator section.
• Flip-Quick Ice Ejector gives you ice cubes
instantly, 80-cube server, two 20-cube trays.
• Deep door shelf holds Yr gal. Cartons!
}1143TL $ 2 3 8 °°14.1 Cu. Ft 4T
Come in and see our complete selection of Appliances
for your selection!
EVERYTHING IN OUR STORE IS PRICED
DOWN FOR THIS SALE!
Our same courteous salesmen are here t ohelp you, and
they are always glad to help you.
FRIGIDAIRE family 40"
range at low price!
• Holiday-size even holds big turkey.
• 40-inch wide top adds 350 square inches
of recessed counter space to your kitchen.
• Plenty of pots-and-pans storage in one
1011-width and one waist-high drawer.
itsmu
or electric $16888




Come In And Re9ittet
Come in and insp • -1 our NEW store, we are proud c4
our progress with yot. Now all under one roof, sal
it iu
,se
house, combined so we can further reduce our opals+ tfbi
bigger and better deals for you, our customer. To show our
making us this area's No. 1 appliance store, we are gciing a
sale to give you more and save you more!
Now there's
action in Frigidaire






THURSDAY, FRIDAY and S TI







































• i • • ON.
Wm.


































are proud of it and want to share
le roof, sail*, service and ware.
:e our opdliatilig &oat, and this means
mer. To show our appreciation for
















Largest Picture Tube Made! 295 Sq. In.
N SWIVEL BASE
eGiaracaoof rostarigular RCA Hi Uts Color Tuba
filuPlecuiserfalN.. VIele25,C00-solt dwells







•'•••••  • Illaaalfar.
FREE
RCA VICTOR COLOR TV
TO BE GIVEN AWAY ISVAL2241Erie WallWa. "_41411101MI
5 PM. SATURDAY OCT. 28th
COME IN AND REGISTER
FREE STEREO Alodili
5 RECORDS
when you buy any
RCA VICTOR SOLID
STATE STEREO CONS04
Sixty great selections by top RCA Victor rnfil
artists—Harry Belafonte, Boston Pops
Chet Atkins, ktprt, Morton Gould, Eddy Amotd,
Liverpool 5, Peter Nero and John Gary plus "Porgy
and Bess" Highlights.






































RCA VICTOR "TEA CART" STEREO
ON EASY-ROLLING CASTERS
Roll this RCA Victor stereo instrument from wail to wall, from
room to room. Total Sound Solid State 6-watt peak power am-
plifier drives two 9' oval duo cone speakers. Stud torn/Apo/man-
ual 4-speed changer. Seirrevel bees,
treble, stereo be+ence and compentated
loudness controls. Record storage com-
ps rtment
STEREO




$211 95 pr. ;
OitIVOMP.SLAIkr.SAICOM
f EASY TERMS i
— • — 14: FREE
lc DELIVERY

























22' Am. 252 et. lw IMMOW
VIAR1111/16 COLONIAL CONSOLETTO







































THE LEDGER & TTIVIES MURRAY, KENTUCKY
4
Mental Health Program Here
Developed In Orderly Manner
This Is the second in a aeries
st StIOW liOgingest kg the 74"
nthiellinoth at Mame Woman's
c,do. anmesualy mental health
sager of western Kentucky end
the bilearey-Calloway County Mas-
tal Health Asponation. to inhale
the people of Murray and Chille-
say County of services arsilshb
t* them through the mental Mei-
prognun
"Sew the Camessalty Mental
lbsaltis Preens lerveleged aa
las it Is Freasetly Oetianired".
The citizens of leeway end
ranoway Cower hive been =the
In Community Mental Health ler
many years. The loca: Vend
-7esith Amociation. recognizing Om
need tar Comrnurdty Menta. Hag&
h several years ago formed Ida
•he ecoperatem of the City MS
County. the Murray-Callaway Co-
unty Mental Health Oselar
peovkkd idled ent-pilient
dun to the Comently and
a enneure of Oxeulleateon
The stemsery financial and per-
med sigeptat was provided by the
nellelemell Orly and County Gov-
4111111411111. 18/ the &damned efforts
of the MON Maths Amakdaen
and hy the Mate Depeillaint
MEW Neellb. It wield be Me-
poste& to Moth, ete eary biathl-
on as being lestrandel toMese
tarty erforte—nethir. MeV mug be
reedited le Ike amahland atone et
the Mil ankh Anecdote= and
the ream Indibil=de oho wintrt-
kilted Mon Moe end finances to
assmi ainlemill of the Oani-
non* Psegreas.
Walk Me deed of the esdall-
'thareallg lesisbelen" when
to and land len•
teddllie Me Mate Of Kadsolal
lolinlobli Ike need for peruposes
drag the 01==lnity Mad
131 OPININS—lho Wes ce-dostent of Ike Nobel Prise feirneadne: Coothelfoo. Masa. Horesed Pref. George Wald.
01‘ seta • eloomeghtery kis from wife Ruth: at Oster&
11110011. Owellithisen Prof. Ragnar Granit sets with COM-
.1111/1**Iff 611111,11.5to WO anka Inst. Prof. Ilialds
Heittlie el Illeekehlber blatant*. New York. They was far
elle research to "the primary chmisleal end plysielogleal
need meow= to Be
ems NAT IN The eagesi—It Michigan's Gov. George Romney
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With the purchase of
8 or more g•llons of
Chevron gasolme front
your Standard StatIonl
'elegem Onleo lhopralso reerest omen*
- Vivegilielartla
Ife se 4WeW
STARTING THURSDAY, OCTOBER 26th
SENSATIONAL MILE PURCHASE
OVER 1500 YARDS -- REG ULAR $3.99 TO $5.95 YD.
"FAMOUS MILL" SAMPLE P IECES AND IMPERFECTS OF
BRAND NEW HOLIDAY AND SPRING
PASTEL WOOLENS
e • • • • • • I * * # ••
AT THE UNBELIEVABLE LOW PRICE . .
* Wool and Nylon Tweeds
* All Wool Hopsackings
* All Wool Flannels
* Plaid Wool Skirtings
* Wool and Mohair Suitings
* New Pastel Shades
* 54" tto 60" Wide
Special Purchase from Famous Mill, Sample Pieces
and slight imperfects of brand new Holiday and •
•Early Spring Woolens. Imagine sayings up to $4.00
low, s
•
a Yard. Hurry, only 1500 yards to sell at this
low price! IldS1
204 W. WASHINGTON PARIS, TENN.
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